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msmmonm 
Cottm fiber growth deserves stuc^^ not only beeaiBe of its 
eeone»sie ii^rt^ea, but also became it 2s in s&By ifays better 
stilted tim az^ ot&er plant mterial for use in iznmstigatii::^ the 
prooess®fi of ceil eloEgatlon, Cotton fib^re occsr within Idie boll 
as £m ^sentially hoB^eaeous tiesue and can be easily separated 
frm. the othw tiesne -ttie seed and boll. Since the flb«p origin 
nates and as a single oell» elongation can be studied free of 
the ccisi^lic^tions that arise in the study of most plant tissuesn in 
which cell divisicm occurs along vit^ elongation, Priiaaxy and 
secondary wall foitaatlon are distinctly separate ja-ocesses in tl» 
cotton fiber* Botii contime for a relatiirely long period^ 
possible stoidies that are not easily carried oxifc witdi laore rapidly 
Srovi33g and loaturing tissues. Finally, the great elongation of l^e 
fiber jaakes it an ^ eellent subject for study* 
Previous studies of cotton fibor develojffljent hswre dealt 3aainly 
with secondary waU formtion, the dl^er^Qtiablon plmse of grotrtti* 
7hB elongation phase lias received siuch less attention. For this r^son 
this investigation deals jsptoarily «lth fiber ^ ongation, liit c^H^ain 
cases» hmmr&t, the stu<^ nas extended to inoludd differentiating fibers 
vbm such action appeared desirable, present study proceeded along 
t^ee related lines of investig^ti(»ii 
<mQ-
1» Bates of fiber elongation and factors affecting elon^tiosi 
rates# 
2# fhe 0-tarttcttir© of the od.1 wall dtiring cell elongation# 
3# Changes in the carbohydrates and in tiie nitrog«Q con^xjunds 
of d0relopii3® fibers# 
-3. 
REHEW (F LirERATDRE 
m& of fm the wearing of oloth appears to faay* 
osriginat^ in India at such an aaciffiit tiiae that it pireeeded vzittwi 
reoox^s of hanaa life* iULthou^ eotton has been ocdtiTated tmf saaagr 
emstixedes^ a3aae^t all of i^t is knoun eoncwming the gronrUi of oottoa 
fibers has heea diseorored in the last fif^ years. In the latter part 
of the niiieteeiith <^^7 attention was di3?«eted touard ohosdcal and 
physioal studies e£ mtme ootton fibers and agronoEiale prdblsaMi iurolired 
in the cultivation of ootton. I^tensire progrssss of cotton breedi]% and 
steadies of eottcm diseases wcure carried out^ while the i^hgrsiolegy of the 
plant and partioularl;^ the developBcmt of the fibeor wore lax^eSy i^nfiriMi. 
^ elongation phase of ootl^ fiber growth vas i^[M»<feei£L3r known 
at the tt£m of iha esatioy. What was known of it was reviewed by Evans 
(1896)« At tMs titae it vas reoc^nisied that -Uie fiber appears a oon-> 
siderable tii^ bofore the seed is full grmm, and that it oosmienoes as 
the develipnmt of a cell on the surfieiee of the orule. Imis reported 
the method of growth, as described by Bouaan (3B82)y to be the 
successive linear denralopi»nt of cellSf the end vails of which weore 
believed to be absorbed until an elongated single cell was produo^* 
IHils CMsncept of the growth of Idbie fiber was corrected Iqr Bowiaan (I908)» 
vho deteroin^ that the fiber consists of a single elongated eell» 
oov^Sxmm throi^hout its oun limgl^y and that it oxdginates as a 
single o^« 
KBiO(r2«<%e of the orlgia early growrth of the Gott<si fiber 
reoaaiaedi in tlds ineooiilete state tmtil the inte&siTe sttadies e£ 
Balls in Balls (1912) desoribed the denr^opraNxt of the fib«r 
in considerable detail. Be diseotrered that ti» fibers begin develop­
ment hadem fertillEation is eoB^letedp bjr iradial gro»th of the epl-
d^rml cells of the seed eoat^ that the ymag fibers at emoe assuEie 
their mtosE^ diaaaeter, ab<mt twice that of the tmaltered epidaoml 
cNsllSy th&t the naolens lies at the tip of the sw^ing at first and 
after t!» "^bird day of growth Bxives to the middle of the cell, vh«are 
it i^eeiains alire tmtil the bell opens* He reported that the growth 
of the fiber is at fis^t confined to elongation, and that the boll 
attains alaiost ftiU size before any secondazy thiokening of the fib«t* 
mil occurs • He also beUenred that the tSbea: attains its fiml length 
befcKre seoondajy thickesdzig begins, but did not estaKLish "Uiis point 
at this tHras* Balls found the elongation period of the eottcm he 
studied to be about ti^'^five ds^, approximt^ half of the total 
aaturation period* 
fhe Wm of origin of the lint hairs was a stibject of ctsitroretNsy 
for seveml years, beginning vl^ the obsetnratitai of Balls (1915) 
the dimsi% of lint cm the seed is det«naio»d the first day aft^ ferti-
/ 
lizatioa, that lint hairs do nerb originate aftwr iMs tiae* Sin^ (1931), 
stu^^^lng the early stag^ csf fiber derelopraent, fotmd that on the dsy^ the 
flowe2« opeaa, eid^^noal cells the ovule bulge out in the ttmn of tiisy 
balloons, and that these are epars<^ distributed on the epidwsiis of ^  
©role. He 6bser?«d that as the fertilized ovule grew the ©pideraal 
cell xmii&v iaereasedj that thirty«^ix hours after f®rtilizati<ai fibers 
o<»urred in different stages of d®velopa®nt, and that for^-i-el^ht iKmrs 
after fertilisation aliaost all epldewal cells wea^e involved In the 
foraatioa of fibers. Gulati (1930), isaking calculations of the HtKfew 
of haira on oi»-day-old ovules and mature seeds, found a aean value for 
the nearer of hairs on on«M3ayK>ld ovules of 2,20S, and a mm vsuLue 
for the nmnber of Imirs on mture seeds of 14-,d09« Be also obseerved 
epidfiffBsal ceHs in the process of division in teiWtey-old ovules, ax^ 
observed gmvAxig fibers of greatly different lojgths in close prcBdMty 
to one ajiother, Ee concluded, as did Singh, that fibers contltmed to 
originate after the day of flowering. Parr (1931), on the basis of 
observations similar to those of Singh and Gulati, concluded that soiae 
fibers ^ re formed fro® cdls arising as the result of ce32 divisions 
in the ovule epidermis subsequent to fertilization of the ovule* Barritt 
(1932), in a erltioisaa of the findings of Giilatl aol Parr, did ncrtj confirffl 
the ooourrmoe of nitotio da.vision of epidetraal cells in ovules seven days 
after flowering# Mditional studies Parr (1933) on young ovules sup­
ported her original conclusion, Ayyar and Ayyangar (1933)^ Gtilati (1934), 
and Sheffield (3-936) gave further evidanoe to support the conclusion that 
fibers may be formed after the day of fertillaation* inderson and Kerr 
(193s), after stu^dng early growth of the fiber, expressed the opinion 
liiat the fibere ^ginating within two or three days after the date d 
flowering become the cosffiiercial fibers and that others, which may originate 
as late as ten days after flowering, are the linters of the seed, Barritt 
(1^9)» stcictyli^ the early grenrt^ of the fiber* described a cosstsdo* 
tioa at tha base of the fiber appeared wbm fiber vas about 
fifteen da;;rs old end disappeared vhea the fiber vas apprasdnately tireaty* 
four day^ old# He believed that the boll cavity contained a liquid wbdLe& 
was a {mtrient fca* the elongating fibers, and which evaporated at the 
of the elon^tion period leaving a surface filta of sugar on the fibers to 
be absorbed by i^m md used in foxning the secondary wall* litrr (1931), 
bm&rmr, found no liquid in the oavi^ of the mdistux^ed boll* Fmta this 
she eonc3ttded tbat the fibor obtains its nularieaaits through the base of the 
fiber froaa the errule* Cell elongatloa and secondazy va31 thidcening were 
shown to be separate processes by Balls (1915)# secondaiy wall fonaation 
occurring after cell elongation is coB^ete« 
Sia^ of the elongating cotton fiber has been directed mijaly to 
probleias of prSmxy cell wall structure* the natusra of the cellulose of 
the primiy well* aad the general dieoical nature of the ciill vall^ 
Eiymisda a^ects dt c^ elongation as it occtirs in the cotton fibear fasive 
received litt3« attention, Evazui (1^6), describing the elongation of 
cotton fibers* stated t^t they are circular in section when young* but 
that with thdU* increase in length the walls becom thinner and the c^ls 
collapse to form thin transparent ribboius. The Sjmar portion of the young 
fiber was described as c<»}taining astringent juices* Balls (1912) des­
cribed the elon^ting fiber as possessing a c^Llulose-cutiele wall. Balls 
and Iisn(^<:ik (1922) stated that the pecdnazy well in the mrlty atagea of 
growth h^ a differeait type of cellulose fte>a that of the secondary wall# 
This type af ctf.lulose thay designated as "pre-c^ulosfl?' • Denlna (1922) 
-.7-
stated that tI:uB eaticlo of the flbeor is indistingoiahable from 
prisstxy tiall. Applying Cgjoso red to elongating fibexis and eosaaaAning 
thaa between crossed Ifiehols, Balls (1923) discovared evldi^e that 
there are two opposing systaoas of fins^ spirally tiomd tiofeads of cctLla-
lose in tim-da5M>ld fibers, Clark (1930), apj^tylng ttie diffraction 
teohniqti® to the study of c^lulose in cottcm fibers, obtained lypioal 
BebyeHSehetrrer diagraise of cellolose in a saii:|>le collected eighteen days 
after flowering, faxr and Eckerson (1934a) reported that cellulose first 
appear^ in five- or aiax-diay-old fibers. Hess, Trogus, and Wei^in (1936) 
mre mable to find aj^ evidence of c^lulose until the fibers reached 
an age of thirty-six day®, Sakos^chikoff and EorschAoiers^ (1932), 
and Welkin (1936) b^J.0ved with Balls and Hancock that the priaary wall 
possessM a special kind of "pro-cellulose?' in early stages of giwMi, 
Sisson (1937) was able, howevOTjto obtain typical Debye-Schw^rer dJa-
grauffi of cellulose in si»-day-oH fibers after naBOving -Uib non-c^Uulosio 
constits^nts of the tmll, Anderson and Kearr (1933), using crossed Hicols 
and staii^tog fibers with Congo red, confinaed Balls' discovery of spiml 
threads of cellulose in elon^ting fibers, and found that they aake an 
angle of approalmtely 70^ with the long aadLs of the fib^Rs. tofleraon 
and Kerr obserired this pattern in two-day-old fibers, and obtained evi­
dence that the priaary -i^H also laay Imvo transverse straMs of celliilese, 
to ISie basis of the staining of the primary wall Tl^ ruthsnium red, Anderson 
and Kerr concluded that the peitaazy wall is mde up in large part of pectic 
substances. After dissolving the pectdLc substances from the young fibers, 
they found that the wall, possesses a coherent {skeleton of c^lulose, and 
that this sfceletoa is pcposeat ia fibera wily am day old* fhsir 
obssjTations led Vhm to conclude ttet the structural co-ganissatim of 
the tip of the fiber is the sane as that of the base a»d ittt^niiediate 
portions of the fiber. Since double refraction in stained walls of 
fifteen-day-old fibers was aore cons|xicuou8 tl^ in two-day-old fibersj^ 
th^ cont^aded that soiae cellulose is added to the tmll during fiber 
elcaj^Moa, Whistler, tfeirtin and Iferris (1940) found wax aad pectic 
materials in tli® primary %iall by direct oheiaical analysis. Hock, 
Ramsay, and IJarris (1941) confiiaed this finding with various staiaing 
reaction®. 
The differentiation phase <£ fiber davt^opiaBHsfc la oottoa was as 
lEjjerfectly known at the end of tlie last century as the elongation phase. 
Irons (1B96) believed that the secoadary wall of the fiber results frc®i a 
rapid coadeasatioa of liquid coll coatents oa the inner side of the priraazy 
wall at the tise the boll opeMi, It remined for Balls (1912) to desci-ibe 
secoadary wall formtion properly, Ife discofvered that the secondaay wall 
was foxoad hy the dep^itioa of coaceatario layers of w^lulose within the 
pjdmary mil, and that the dep(^itioa occurred betweea the tiis© fib®e 
elcm^tion ceased aad tlae opening of the boll. Balls (1919) tms able 
to correlate the ccmcfflitpic rings of the secondary wall with the number 
of days after fiber elongation was coi!|)lete, and to prove that aoiBtally 
one ring is deposited each day. Balls aad HaacocSc (1922) discoves^d that 
each ring the secondary xiall possesses a spiral fibrillar structure, 
Kerr (1937) confiraed liiis discovery of Balls aad suggested that ceHlulose 
depe®iM.on varies in rate with day and aight teB5>erati£r9S, Aaderson and 
Kerr (1938), studying the begiaaiog phase of secondary wall foimtion. 
" 
tamSi ^ at the first deposition appears snddmily aoi fortts a le^er 
that eoEg>lete3y covers the inner sorfaee of the prliaary mil* Jjoderson 
and Moore (1937) gem cotton plants tioder contlnnous and at eoa* 
atant t^eratixce, producing fibers vhieh <£Ld not bave concestrie riz^s 
o£ secondary wall, bat instead possessed a hoxoogeneous seeozKlazy wall* 
fbet cotton fiber has been used frequently by inr^ti@ators studS^izig 
cellulose fomtion and the physic^ nature of cellulose in plants* 
Gonoiderable controvert arose with the announcaaent by Fairr and Edcerson 
(1934a) tbat there existed in the cytoplasm of vwry young eottoa fibers 
highly r€d?3?active ellipsoid particles, oiti»r singly or in b€«Ld«li^ 
stmi^s| \^eh became lined end to end to form flbidls of i^e mtore 
fiber waH, BslJig hyaroehlerie acid, Farr and Ec^rstm (1934b) w«ee 
able to separate mature fib^:^ into fibrils and et^equoxtly into partioles 
believed to be the seste as the particles discovered in the oytoplaaai of 
the very young fibers. Farr and Sisson (1934-) obtained typical Debye-
Schsrrer diagreas from particles obtajiAed by the h3irdro<^Q«x^ acid tr^t-
moot, Habinowil^ch (195?)} studying developii^ fibers under dai^ field 
Illumination, confirmed the observations of Farr and Ickerson. jteb3erson 
auBl Kerr (1938) foiaid that the ellipsoid particles of the young fibeiti, 
considered to be cellulose surrounded by «• thin coat of peetic aatsriLal, 
were stained blue with iodine and -tdie contmts of the particles were 
digested rapidly dia^'^e. On the bas^ of tills evidence these parti* 
cles were consid^^ed by Andei^on and Kerr to be ^oall plastids containing 
starch* The particles produced by treating the mil with hydrochlerie 
aeid wsre not considered by Anderson and Kerr to be basic units of cellulose. 
.10-
but fzagoents resulting from the disruption of ooUolose ebais^* 
I'inaUy it -me pointed out that the ellipsoid particles Ibad a thidtoess 
three or four times that of the growth rings present in the secondaajy 
vallf and that o^equently three days voold be required for the vail to 
increase enough in thidcneae to account for om "cellult^e particlaf* • 
Benms (194^)* st^sporidng the hQ^thesis of Farr and £<^»rs(m, ri^oorted 
that no oTidenee ym found to correlate i^e l^aellBie of the seoondaxy mil 
daily grow^, that the laargsr masbw of laoellae vere at the base of 
tl!@ oldKE* f jbers, and that the laioellae were about cme inicron thick, fhilb 
evideoice vas considered by Barrovs to indicate that each laisella was mde 
up of oae layer of cellulose particles held tc^ether by a colloidal ceoenting 
aaterial. After i«iiwestigatlng the problea of the formtion of ciO-lulose 
In cotton^ Farr (1941) rmeved her prevlooa conclusions regarding the 
pres^oe of celluloso-fcnffiing plastids within iss&ttB^ fib^« 
Tbs oiccCLlar theory of the sttoicroscopic structure of o^ulose was 
first propc^ed Haegeli (1863) to explain observed swelling pjumcfiB^as 
and optical behavior* Since that tioe this thsosry has received iniietas 
f^oja the study of fiber structure by means of the as-ray diffmctim technique. 
Early :£«>ray diffiractlon jmttems of oellulose vere mde by Hersog and Janoke 
(1920), Since that tiae aany x-ray diffmction studies e£ fibers lave be«i 
pi&lished. The difftootion lines obtained with fibers, unlilce those obtaJjaed 
with ordinary crystals, are very tdlde. The width of the diffraction lines 
can be used to estimte t^e size of the cryatalliae loassM of cellulose vittn-
in tdw cell wall* Herzog (1^6), Il^stexd)erg and Mark (192S), and Clark 
(1930) have mde calculations of the aise of these erystalline msses, or 
]alo«lles« Haagsteaberg smd Mark determined theei to be approtxiseitelT' 
5Q& X 500k, Claris obs^ved oici^le vidtha of about ^ and lengths 
ranging from 150k to 50Q&. S^ponsler (1928) expressed the belief that 
it might not be neoessaxy to assuise the prescmoe of micelles in the cell 
vail, Pieroe (1930) stated that broadening of the 3G»ray diffziaetion lin^ 
ooold be «i!plained by as8ciai33g a straotore oonsiating of bundles a£ parallel 
moleonlAT chains separated by regions of oore or less randomly orleaited 
chains* Sponsl<Hr (1933) suggested that a laesfaiitak strttdmre comistlng 
of bent and varped cellalose exists in the cell vail. Similar ideas 
have been expressed by Astbory and Woods (1932), ffiUes (1933), Neale 
(1933), Pr^y-Syasling (1936) and others, frm the data obtained by 
Sersog ajod JTaneke (1920), a space lattice for celluloBe vas conpnted 
Polaxiyl (1921) and by Heraog (1921). The orystal struc-tore i^oh 
is gmserally aecept4d vas fomal&ted Hark and Mayer (1928, 1929)* 
fhe orystal struotare is semoollnic idth onit cell dioenslons as 
followat 
a a 8.3A 
b s= 10.3&, (fiber axis) 
c e 7.9A 
= 84®. 
7h0 imit cell is ooi|)osed of four glncose residaes* Thus the unit oell 
is different from that of ordinary orystaljt, since it is mde of <mly 
a vevy smll portion of bxxs^ one cellulose laoleeule. 
tdfferenoes have been found between the orientation o£ the cxyBtallites, 
or sdoti-les, in the primary vail and in the secondary vail of cotton fibears 
as well es ©f other p3ant cells# X-r^ diffraction patterns of ©eilttlose 
0x3^t63^ oriented at raadesi shov complete rings. If there is a preferred 
orii^tation oi the crTstaXs, diffX>actlon aroi instosMi of oos|>lete rings 
are obtained* the psimxy vail of ootton fibers has becsi described, m 
the basis swre^ diffaction diagrasis, Clark, Fidcett, aM Farr 
(1930) and by Sisson (1938) as having i«»doia3y oriaated o^ulose. 
Berkley (1939), haaevest, observed that fibei« posa^araiag (Hily a priaery 
shoH'ed a t^odtKifiy for preferred orientatim of the onit cell* The 
secondary wall cotton fibers, in oeaatrast to the pariaftry wall, has 
besa shoun to possess a hi^ degree of orientation ^  CTystallised cello* 
leee <m the basis of s>»ray diffraction patterns mde by C3jark, Pickett, 
aad Farr (1930), hy Siasm (1938), Berkley (1939) and others, Bei^ey 
and Earr (194i&), however, working with undried oottm fibers rangix^ ia 
age fs?oa twesaty-tlai^e days after flowering to tbose from bolls cmcic^ 
in the process of opening, obtained asioray pattcnms which showed little 
or no 9ridenoe of oryetalline cellulose* tliey concloded from this i^t 
cellulc^e as a ezTstalline mterial is not foraed at the tiste of deposi­
tion, bttt during the period of initial dehydration. 
Other methods of investigation hsive revealed differences in primry 
and secondaiy wall stractore of cells# Pr^-l^yssliBg (1950) split the 
secontey wall of cotton into layers, and subsequently into fibrillar 
strands tMch had a crcMis section diaiseter of 0,4 oicz^ns. These stmids 
w«re doti>ly refractive, possessed & high axtisotrofy inn^lis^, and showed 
diohreiaffi whm stained* Be found that the psimry wail could mit be sp3i.t, 
and that it has a sisall anisetropy of swelling* 
The e£u>Xlest st^iidies of cellulose oaucried out vith the eleetroB 
sderos<»>pe revealed little of its fine slvuctare becmuae of the ftemglng 
effect of the electroa beaa, Ifehl (1941) d«aonetrated, vith a series of 
photographs, fsrogressivo stages of deterioration of a typical fiber sab* 
jeoted to an iiita:ffie electron beaia, Barnes and Burt<ai (1943), studsdng 
cotton fibers, discofrered that the mechanical disintegration of fibers 
product 63^11 fragmaints vhich did not show el^ns of damge after exp<»ure 
to an eleotroa beasu In spite of this, little can be datexmlned of cell»-
l^e structure trm fragments of ordinary o^ulose of fibers because of 
the high degree of transparenogr of cellnlose to an electron beem. This 
second teobnioal difficulty bas been overcome, hoverer, vith the use of 
electron stains and vith the shadcn#»ca@ting technique in vhich the object 
studied is eoatod vit^ a vezy thin filsi of Btetal before It is omiined* 
Hecentl^r# studies bare been carried out on a varietur of plant cell 
vaUs, uslssg the shadotaN^stlng teohniqad, Frey-^yssling, Moehletlmler, 
and Wyckoff (194B), Preston et al, (1948), Elnslnger and Book (194B), and 
Miehlethaler (194-%)« These studies have shoun thsit the eellulose In all 
c«ll6 studied ttds^ in long strands vith a very constant diaayeter, given 
in ffiost cases as 250A* These fibers h&ve been called "islcroflber^ by 
Fr^y-^yssling (19^) to distinguish then from the larger, miorosoopioally 
visible fibrils found in the secondary vails of cotton fibers and othor 
vails, £insiJ3ger and Hoc^ (194^), using both the shadevM^ting teob* 
nique and an electron stain, detenoined the mlcrofibers from the seo<u^ary 
vail of cotton to be lOOA thick, Baoterial oellulose, ^ititheslzed extarai^ 
cellularly by Aeetobactariua xylinaa. is raade up of siailar miorofibers, 
estlmted Frans, Schiebold, ani Weygand (194>3) to be about lOOA in 
-IW 
diaasW, and Ma«!ildt!mler (1949b) to be 250k in dioaetosr, fhs 
pxlaaxy uall of flaac fibers, and of oalse ooleoptile eells was fonad 
by Fr^Mifyaslingy Haeblethaler, and t^dcoff (194$) to ooi»lst of a single 
layer of intertiomi oellolose iaiorof£bers« This saiae structure has be«B 
observed in tibe pximry vails of oott(»i and ranle fibers ISoiehletfaaler 
(1949aX He obstsrved that the niorofibers of the prirary wall appear to 
rm in Irregular direotlonsy and that there are nea»»ottllQlose izj^redi^sKits 
in the pi^jaary wall of oott^, which ecdlst as an amorphous siflistance in 
which the ^eroflbers appear to be enbed<^« ItLorofibera in the seoondaxy 
vnsdLl of cotton have been shown by Kinsinger and Hoek (194^) and by Frey>» 
Wyssling, HctehlethaleKTy and ¥ydc<rff (194$) to exist in a parallel amtnge* 
Einfiinger and Hocic report that the larger apirallly^ fibrils seeo 
in the cottcn fiber with an optical ndcroscope are tmdles of cdcrofibers. 
fhis parallel arrajageoieBt ef the siicrofibers is repm'ted to exist also in 
the seocasdaxy wall of Valtmia vaxtrleosa by Preston et al« (194B) and in 
tiM secondary walls of piae wood and raade fibers by uyclooff (1949). 
Although ohemioal studies of sature cotton fibers have be^ vexy 
mraeroua, only a few studio have attempted to determine oheoiGal chaises 
occtcrring during tl;» developaent of the fibers. Levins (1915) ^ studying 
the parotein cont®at of developing fibers, deteiained that sixteeo-day-old 
fibw:« Gontained, on a dry weight basis, 13.94 per cent crude protein, Hie 
value t&r crude protein decreased rapidly to 2,35 i»r c«it for tw«ttty-«i3B-
dayK)ld fibers, and slotfly after that to 1,13 per cent for thirtyHaight-day-. 
old fibers. Gall«^ (1928) gave amlyses of ash, crude protein, crude fiber, 
ni^i^en-free extract, and ether ext3%ct of lint of a series ages froa 
sixteen days after flowering to fiftgrs-two days after flowerir^, results 
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trere as piurc^itages @f caarigimX dry laatter* Btriag this period 
the ash content decreased trm 4*28 to 2,50 per cent) the erode proteia 
decreased frm 10jS3 to 0.42 per ce«b| the orade fiber increas*^ from 
46»57 to 93*34 per cent^ and the ether extmet decreased from 4*84 to 
0,29 per cent* Caskicr Gellap (1931) gave Tali:^^ for the re^ooiog 
SQgar and the total sugar ocmtent of Hat of e^es fxvm days 
to fift^ days after flovering. The reducing eugar^ as a percentage at 
total dry aatter, decreased fro® a value of 11.35 at tv«ity«>one digrs to 
0,41 at forty«<>ne days* 7eiry little non»reducing sugar vas present in 
ai^ of these fibers* Moisture percentage decreased frosa 70,25 for twent^jr-
caieHl9^«old fibers 12«0 for f(»rty<**four«day<Mold fibers, Coi^toQ and 
Sterer (194Qa) studied changes in the reducing sugar cmtent^ the crude 
fiber contmtf the wax continty and the mter content of cotton fillers, 
fbs fibers ^ mre extracted with wat^ to obtain r^uoixig s\:^ars, Cz^e 
fiber contemt determined frem the residue of the vater eKtractim 
after it vas air»dried. The reducing sugaxii in fifteca>*day«>oia gre«(ied:^ase> 
gram fibers vere found to be 5«1S per c^at of fresh fiber weight, and in 
fieldkgroHn fibers of the saae age they were 8,41 per cent, This value 
decreased as the fibers mtured, The crude fiber content in fifte@Q«>diG^<-
old fibers was 1,2^ per cent of the fresh fibmr weight of greenhouse saaples 
aM 2«05 per cent of field sanples, A steady increase of oru^ fiber ccsxtmt 
wii^ in<^eased fiber age oc^mrred uixtil the fibera reached aaturity. At 
mataxi^ th@ greeashouse sas^iles contained 66,66 per cent crtsle fiber, and 
the field-^own sss^les 65«^ per cent. The esrtractable fate and wax^, 
in ccffltrast, r^nained laraotically cot»stant, Coi^ton and Haver (194Gb} 
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idffiatifiod glacdse^ fraetose^ and pentoses as the redudag sugaxts of 
dev^opisg oottcm fibers. Their qtiantitative determinations shoved that 
gluceae, as a pereentag© «f total reducing sugars present, decseeased fw»a 
36,2 in tiiai«da;f<old fibers to 10,1 in fif^y^-day-old fibers. Fructose in 
fibers of s^es from ten to fiflqr days varied from 42,5 per cent to 77#4. 
per eiQit of the total reducing sugars, Pratoses in fibers of similar 
ages varied froa 11,3 per cent to 39»4. per cent of total reducii® sugars* 
Whistler, and Conrad (1940) determined the amount of peetio sub­
stance in oottoa fibers at various stages of growrto the calciusa pectate 
fflethod and by uronie aeid deteraiaations. Three distinct stages c£ develop-
nent \mre discoveared. The first stage vas found to extend to about the 
eighteenl^ day after flowering^ and to be chamci^rlzed by a gradual 
decrease in content of pectlc stibstancei the second stage vas found to 
e:Ktend trm about the eighteenth to the thirty-fifth day^ during vhich 
there a rapid decrease in cont^t of pectlc substance} in the final 
stage, ^ liidi sQcteinded from about the thirtyo-fifth day to mturityy there 
was on37 a sli^t decrease in content of peetic substance. The content 
of peetic substance ms detexnined as a percentage of tb» dry weight of 
the flb^« As the authors point out| these stages coincide with d«flQite 
^wth i^sesy and the s^pld, r^ative decrease of pectlc stibstaace in the 
second phase coincides with a rapid increase of ci^lulose* Cot^ton (1941) 
conflroed the findings of Whistler, Hartln, and Coxorad, obtaining a sifflilar 
demiit»se of oa3«luffi peetate tneidbers with increased age of fibers, Tbe 
degree of polyiaerdaation of the cellulose of cotton fibers has been fotmd 
by Hess et al, (1939) and ly Coiaptott (1941) to increase as the flbrars grow 
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oldisra The ^•.ool&ted degree of polToerlzation of cellYilose of teih-day* 
old fibers ms focmd lity Hess et al, to be 1570 and by Gosspton to be 1178| 
foar oature fibers it v&a foond to be 1810 by Hess et al, and 2168 by Coop-
ton. 
An early oonoept of eell eailaz^«ffi»nt vismlised it as a sij^le 
pl^^sical process in which the Increase in voloae is dne to the absorp­
tion of water by offioosis and the f araiation of a lax^e emtral v&ctu>le» 
It m.9 believed that dizring tiie elongation process little synthesis of 
cell nail mterials and little or no protopla^ ^ thesis oecors* Seushs 
(1S74) ^ iggested that increased targor presstire initiated cell ^nga-yion. 
The idea that osmotic^dly indnoed entry of mter into "Uie cell is vtK»lly 
ri^ponsdble for <»11 ^ilargsramt was questioned by Ursprung aid Blm (1916) , 
vim discovered that the mzSanm growth in the root cells of Viola faba 
occurs at the region of nrinliaim tergor. Evl^ee of protopl&m s^thesiA 
dtaring cell coilai^eisent has been found in oole^tile e^ls of inaise hy 
Pruyw^fyssling and Blank (194^0)» in covpea roots by Held (1941) and ia the 
hypanthitaa of Oenothera aoaolis by Blank and Frfi^^^fyssling (1944) • DeUers 
(194i6) fo«Q3d that protein sTuthesis sqqq cases accoB^Anied eell enlarge* 
Bent and in oth^ cases did not. On the basis of this evidmee she 
eatpressed the id^ that a winirmim ratio of protein material to cell 
volme pcMsibly exists, belov vMoh cell enlax^eoaent &em not oeear« 
Tlmt and L&o^  (1944) studying cell enlaxgeoffiat in nearly grown cas-tor 
bean leaves fotoskd that tes^ratore coeffieieEets of castor bean leaf 
growth are two or greater. Dellers (1946) obtained toaperalaire co-
efficieQts then two for oell enlargem^t in brocct^ seedlings, 
b^in faQ^cotyls and dandelion 3<»pe tissue. Baldorinos (1947) (Stained 
similar tej3|)er©.ture asofficients of cell elongation in miae root tips. 
The apparent reltition of cell enlargeaont to respii-ation and pK>tein 
ayntJiQSis, and the tcaapcratur© coefficients datained fear cell ealarge-
asat, cbaractoristic of chesnical roactions, indicate tlmt this process 
is considembly ekxtg cmplex than was originally believed# 
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mTERIILIfl AHD METHODS 
Ma-twials 
Tbe variety a£ c^lgmd oottcoi osed in these esporiiaents ms 
Coker 100 Wilt Resistant, 1948 Breeder Foundation Stook, one year 
reaeired from the bgpeedw, and famished hy the Agronoay D^rtaaent 
of the Horl^ Carolina State College* Hants vere gro\a In the greens* 
house of the Botajjy Departeent and in the field at the hortieuHaire 
fam of the lom State College in toes, Held plants vere started 
in the gre^ihoDfie in pots in the early spring, eoid vere tz^anspSaated 
to the field early in Jljne* Both greenhouse and field plants 
grotm daring the suiaaers of 1949 and 1950. 
Ussue Cultures 
Bevi^oping seeds used in detersiining tec^rature eoefficioaits of 
fiber elongation vere grown under sterile oox^tiom in a nutrient 
solution reooss!»aaded hy White (1939) for tissue cultures* Indoleaeetie 
acid was added to soiss solutions in assounts varying by factors of teaai 
from onei-tenth to one hundred parts per aillioa, Twentqr-five lal* aliquots 
of the nutrient solution yteim placed in fand autoclaved for fifteen 
mimites at flfte^ pounds pre8suz«« 
fhe bolls tvtm vhich tissues were taken for culture vere 8U£^c»-
st@riliz<^ placing th«m in «dghty per cent aloohol for five ainates* 
Blsseetiag tool3 used to open the bolls vere sterilised hy heatii^ 
in an open flame* These sterilissation procedures did not always preir^ 
Gontfisination of ^e natriffiat solution. Sovevery vh«i oontaadmtion \^s 
discovered in any flask, it vas diseardedj cooseqnently 'tibe results reeerded 
are of sterile cultures (xoly* fise seeds in eaoh looule of the boU aire 
bound t^^ethsET as a unit by the growiiag fibers which vind arouM all the 
seeds vithin the lecule. C<»!seqtunt3y all the seeds of a locale fcsm an 
«MUBi3y roacired ui^t o<raaon3y called a lock* The four locks pres^ in a 
boU vere reiBoved trm th® boll at tl^ start of the eaperiienti three of 
the locks vere placed in fl&sbs c-ontainiUig nntrient solution, and the 
fourth lock vas treated so that the fiber length could be detentdned* 
After the locks vere placed in tte flasks thegr vere held in constant 
tengjerature chsfflbers for five days, and then remwred for deteraination 
of fiber lee^h* 
Cifj^culties involved in separating and straight«3ing the fibers 
of tl^se inuittEre seeds vae overcome by boiling the seeds in a solution 
of five -p&r cent «xalio acid* After the pectic substances vere partially 
or caa?>lete2y dissolved by this treatoent fibers vwe easily sepmited 
and stz«ight63ied by a stream of vater* Heasuraoents of the length of the 
fibers vere mde vith a binocular cdcre^eope aiid a calibrated ssicrosieter 
ocular* The fiber lengths recorded for any lock vere of the longest fibers 
pres«it* 
Grcv^ HeasureB^ts of Bolls and Fibers 
Saiaples of bolls flrcoi greenhouse and fi^d grown plsmts vere collected 
during the stsmr of 1949* fhese bolls vere vei^d ^  a torsion balance. 
thdbr ciT<sm£&teim&a were steasored to tiis neax-est xsHliraBter, and the 
Isngth of the loiagest fibers of each boll vas detenained to the nearest 
tent^ of a sdlllseter by the nethod abore* 
poring the aattsm of 1949 tventy->foixr g?e€sahome grooa ootttm plants 
^re separated raadooly into tvo sassplea of twelve plants eaoh. Prior to 
this separation l^se plants were giv^ eliaUar treatiaeiit and were located 
in the safflB section of the greenhouse. One lot of twelve plants ms placed 
in a section of the greenlKHzse in uMeh cool teraperstures p*0vmiled|^ the 
oth^ ms ixLaeed in an adjacent section in which wanaer t^s^semtmres were 
oaintained. Other esxTironsental conditions were as siisilar as eould be 
Ejaiataimd* Plants were watered suffioi«Rt^ to prevent water stress at 
ms" tim daring th© experlsent. Continuous t©B5>erature records were kept 
in the imo gre^^ihouse s0ctions« Bolls c£ kncum age were eoUected at 
intervals froBi plants in bo-tti greenhouse seotioas, Tha length of the 
longest fibers c£ each boll was jreooifded along with the average tempera-. 
ture which prevailed from the tioe of flowering to the tis^ of ooUection. 
The average tes^ratures were detexiained by masuring with a planiateter 
the area on the ti^MBograph baaeath the tasEperature trace. 
Cell Wall Structure 
fh© sifiJsiicaEWiscopic structure of the cell wall of elongating and 
differsatiating eett(»i fibers was studied ia coopsration with l)r, Peregr H. 
Garr of D^artaaaat of Plgrsios of Icwa State College, t^ing an electaroa 
saicroscf^e, aodel siansifactnred by the Badio Corporation of Asaerioa. 
McKst of the fibers essaisined veaee treated to resove all substances bt^ eeHu-
lose -ttiQia xdth ethajio3^iai»Q aocot'diiig to the Eeiliod 
outliaed Wiee et al« (1939) for p«srifyiag eeHuloa® of wood saj^les* 
Fibers or whola seeds war© refl\jx«d fco* six Iioara or Icmg^ in a eold^ 
fi£ig@r Gsndai3or pare dthanoloMjw, The cell vail mtsr^ls other 
than cellulos® are rapidly reEwved by this process; laore than six hoars 
is at times required to jtaaaoye protoplasiaic ooustitueats froa cells like 
y&msg eotl^n fibers. After reflmij^ vith ethanolaMzw the fiber® were 
eactmeted vith cold alct^l, cold ether, aad cold acetone. After these 
©Kfepactioiffl they were rinsed thoroughly in glass^-distilled vater, Sojja 
fibers t&ose cell vails wei^ untreated were exaniinsdi and other fibers 
esitimcted vdth ooM alooJiol, ether aad acetone to remove \«ax0O from the 
cell vall^ were eassMned further treatjaent* 
The fibers sere placed far exssaimtion on a thin collodion film 
xjM.oh reated to and •vias supported by a wire grid. The collodion film 
ms prepared in foUoving oannert Om part of tJ.S.P« collodion was 
diluted tfith four parts of ni-ajsyl acetate. {!» drop of the siixfcicpe was 
placed <ai a water surface large enough that the collodion spread out 
freely aad fo?nied a film ®a the wat®r. After the film dried, the wire 
grid was placed face down m it. A glass slide vtis placed on t^^ of the 
grid. The slide \ma remoired from the water in such a way that the wire 
screen rested upon the slide aad si^pported on its upper surface a single 
layer of the collodion film. After the film had dried the wet fibers were 
placed on it. After the flbara dried the grid was examined t^th an optical 
niorosojp© and a detailod jaap of the central squares of -Uie grid tms pre­
pared ahowing the position and orientation of all the fibers present. Maps 
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of this kisd axe essential to identify objects @e@ti in tibe eleetxtm 
aicrosoope* 
Some fibers mve plaoed in the eXeotron nieToaoope vitbout shadoii«-
<m3ting« Othex^ were sbadowMsast with gold before eocBsdnation, Slmdo^* 
easting waa &ne in a r&mm errapotuting diaaiber pjfodttced by the Badio 
Cor^ratitm of Araerioa. In tJae ahadow-casting process the %rire grids 
on tdiich the fibers rested were placed in the dmxhev, A drop of goH 
was e^porated frm a t^ated ttmgstea filasea^ in the evacmted 
and deposited m the fibers at a low angle with rei^ect to ths average 
surface. 
The aagnlfioation of the electron Bdoros(»pe as txsed was 9^000 
diameters* Photographic exposures were made on Bas^en Laatenn Slide 
Medium Plates« These pla^s are 2 x 10 inches^ and five exposures t-rere 
sade on eadi, Each esqposure produced a 2 x 2 ineh ne^tive transparency. 
For the fibers tMt were not sfaadow>^st, 4 3: 4 iaoh mlargements of the 
mtire negative were xaade; mgnification of tibe final prints was Id^OOO 
disasters, ¥hen the fibers were sliactoWMiasty positive transpor^eies 
were siade by con'toct printing of the 2x2 imh ne^tives. These posi* 
tive transpareneies were used to laake enlaa^ed negative prints of 1^,000 
and 36,0{X) diaaeter laegnification* 
Sleetr«a diffSraction patterns were obtained from elongating fibers 
which had been purified by the e1dbaao3aaii» proeeas. These fibers w@re 
placed directly on the wire screens| no collodion fi2a was used and the 
fibers wei^ not shadowooast* Sleotron dlffjnaction patterns were sade of 
fibers collected fjfom two to twenty days after flewering» Cwtain of the 
fibers were oriented on the wire grids parallel to each other; others wcnce 
arreuE^ed in random fashion. 
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Oaztiohydratd Detemlnations 
DetenainaMofls of oari)ohss?di«.tes present In cotton fibers were 
Hade ©n fibeirs eolleoted ten to forty-«five days aft^ flweriag. sas^jles 
vere taken frm plants gs^vn in the greenlu>u8e and plants grotm in the 
fi^ dtering the sust^r of 1950« Continuous tataperature records were 
k^t in the field during the period in which the bolls and fibers grew* 
amll sai!5>les were collected of both greenhouse grown and fi^d grawa 
fibers I f]*e8h weight dt the saoi^es z^tnged frooo two to five grass« 
After the bolls were oollsoted "^e fibers were oat froa i^e seeds 
with a v&z^ blade. Meh sas^e was separated into two portions sad each 
poryion was placed in a tared bottle and weighed* ktt&r this weighing 
one p(^tion was killed wi'Ui. boiling eighty per ce&^ alcohol aM tr«iu»-> 
ferred to anot^m* bottle for tosporary storage. The o^r p<»tion of 
original sasiple, still in the tared bottle^ was plaeed in a drying 
mm fflaiataimd at 95® G., dried for twentywfour hotarSj said reweighsd# 
frm this detezmlnatimi -Uie tr&e water contmt the original sa^le 
ms eSjtained az^ the dry weight of the sas^le pcxrtlcai killed in alo(^l 
was oaleulated* 
Tbs saisple killed in alcohol was transferred to a glass thiisble 
wi^ a (Kiarse-^rade fritted disk plaeed in a aatall soxhlet 
Sugax^ were reetoved froia the saa^es hy extracting for twelve ti^urs with 
eighty per cent alcohol* The alcohol eartaraets were cleared with neutx«l 
lead acetate as directed by Lo<»is and Shall (1937) and dreaded with 
dibasic potassiaa phosphate as suggested by Lind (194.9) • After clMolng 
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and deleading, the reducing sogars vere detersdned the oerie 
suSJTate jMthod ef Hassid (1936, 1937), Tilth each set of tmkii0«t |^ 
tiio blanks and tvo standards vere titrated} too titrations of eaeh 
sanjjle wffi-e laade. The reducing sugars are r^orted as glucose eqalva-
leats, Sacrose was detemdned by hydraly^ijag the sasijle iiith inirertase 
as outlined by Locaais and Shull (1937), clearing aiid d«^eading as abo^e, 
and det€Hraining total sugars "bsr titrating against eerie sul^t©, fht 
^iffemKse betveeo the valsw obtained fear reducing sugars aad total 
hydr^Hyssed sugars -Has laultiplied by 0,95 and reported as suoz^se# 
The glass thixsble containing the i*^idaa trm the e:I|^ ty per c^ 
^•.cohol extraction vas dried at 95^ C«y a»d ^l^bed, Fross this velghing 
vas c^E^itted the total weight of substances extmoted by the psr 
omt ala^l* After vel^dng the sa^le was extracted with te» per oesst 
alcohol, Ti^ eactraot me cleared and deleaded as for sugaxis, and was 
hyd2*olyeed using 1-^20 HSL and autoelsvlng for one hour at fifte^ potmds 
pressure, After hydrolysis the cactract was notitrallaed and titrated 
apdnst ceecdc sulfate# glnoose equiiralnat obtained was imltlfdied 
by Om^ and r^xirt&d as dextrin. The residue frcm tm per cmt 
alcohol e:ietractlon was dried at 95^ C« and rew^ghed. Frost this weighb 
total aisiount of dry mat«dAl ^stracted by tea per e«ict alec^l was 
calculated. The weighed residue and thlsiile were placed in a small 
bea&er witti a pfxr^on oS distilled wat^, and autooLaired for thirty 
sdmtes at flfte^ pounds pressure* Followii^ t)b^ gelatinisiatio% 
stax^ was digested with i»llTa accordi:]g to the procedure glmi 
LomlB and Shall (1937), The ertract from "^is dlg6stl<»x d^midf 
deleadedy and hydrolyzed idth 3420 HCIi for one hour at fifteen pounds 
It then titrated agaimt eerie sulfate, and the glucose 
equiwl^at stained waa aaltiplied 0,90 a»d reported as atarolu After 
the stareh estraction the residue was dried and weighed as before,» and the 
total loss of diy aatter during the atarth esstraction was ebtalised, 
The residue remising from the staroh extraction was placed in a 
sBffidl beaJcer with 1+20 HCI and fiutodaved for one hour at fifteea pounds 
pressure. After autoolarlisg the sa^le it was extaraoted with (^.stilled 
•^ter, the ractract mn neutralized, cleared and dCLiaded as for the 
previous extracts* The glucose equivalent of the solution was BSjlti-
plled by 0,90 aM r^pcfipted as carbol^imte hgrdro3yaed by slid acid* 
TI» residae fro® the acid hydrolysis, still in the origiml glass thictole, 
was dried at 95® G», as bdtore, placed in a tareKi bottle, and wi^ghed, 
Proia this weight the total asKJunt of dry natter extracted after the 
Bdld acid fcQfdrolysis aad the aaiount of residue were detenalned. The 
residue was coMidersd to be cellulose. All traighings were mde with 
great oare on an analytical balance. Since there was no timisfer of the 
residue of any saspl® aft®- an esrfcraction, ^ouJatiotB w^e greatly sian 
plified, the nsmb^ of wei^lngs was redtioed, and esperljaental ^*ror dtie 
to loss in transfer of r«>idae was a^voided. !Phe various carbol^^rate 
fractions are reported as peroentages of the fresh wei^t and of the dry 
wei^t of tl^ sas^ile* 
Hitrogen Detmdnations 
the 3as9|>les used for the nitz^en detexoimtiom were as like the 
t^to^ponding sas^les used for cax'bohydrate detersdmtions as eireuisstanoes 
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would po2ralt« F3jeH and greenhouse saii5)les ef aE^f certain age were 
eolleetdd, in aost cases» m the saine day as the eorrespoi^bLEig saiiqsles 
used for carboi^r^rate analyses • These sasgiles were killed in a steilap 
fashion, and wet and dry treights were detemlned "by the same asthod as 
tts^ for the preffioualy desecibed samples» After these sas^jles were 
killed they were placed in the i^ame ^aas thinbles used before, and 
extracted ^dth eighty per ceirt alcohol for twelve hoijrs. Dry weight 
of the residue was cbtained by the method used f«r the carbc^bydrate 
saB|>lss« After the residt® was weighed it was roaoved froa the glass 
IMxiile and stored tejrp^rarily, 
Htr{^®B ms deterEdned in the aX&itxil oxfcmeta and the reaiAies 
of each sai^le. A modification of the nioroo^^eldtehl E»thod was issed, 
A 50 eI, aliquot of the alcohol extract, rt^res^ing a fifth of the 
sai^le, \mB placed in a 1(K5 ml, digestion flask aloi:^ tdth ea, 10 lag, 
of pewieansd seleaiuia, ca» 50 Eg, of coppo? sulfate and potassitiE sulfate 
aixed in a three-to-oae ratio, and 3 ml, of eonceatrated stilftarle acid. 
Aftiir digestion tms c<aig)lete, 50 ml, of distilled water and 15 ml. of 
30 por cent oc»diwa i^droodd© were added. After the addition of the 
sodina hydroxide the cEgestion flask was quickly owjuectod to a distillai-
tion h®ad and the amaonia distilled into a 10 j»r ceat boric acid solation. 
The bes^ic acid solution containing the amoonia ms then titmted a^^inst a 
steadard hyrlrochlojdc acid »olation, using a Ejiasdl indieetor mde up of 
Q-*13 per c®at siethylme blue and 0,09 p«t ceat laei^l red in 95 per cmt 
alcohol* The end jKjint of "Uae indieftt^ was a steel bine color obtained 
dtxring l^e color chax^e frtm grem to purple, 1%e alcohol insoltible 
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"lias detersained from portions of iiie raiidtie wei^^d on aa 
aaalytical tmlaace) aad tx>c»ated in the same my as the alcohol, e^stracts, 
Sanples of the residue used for each anajlysis repress©nted approximt&!y 
om foiirth of the original aasple. 
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MmammL BESULTS 
&roirth MsaBur^oents and Rates of Fiber Groutli 
Tei!5)er«Ltare coef^cients of fib«r elongation were obtained from 
grotrt^ rasasuresmts of fibers on seeds gmm in sterile mxtrimt solu­
tion and are recorded in table 1« The coefficients obtained for 
t«Bi>eratiire interval of 15 to 20® C, range from 11,3 to 2,1, and for 
ttie tesgjemture interval of 20 to 25** C, range froa 3.S to 1,2, The 
average t»s 2»0 f«r the higher tcaaperalwe interval and 5,0 for 
the lower, Grow-yi obtained dwing the five day period ranged from 
about t«o to five millimeters at the higher tes^ratures* Wader 
eptisam, normal ^^ciditions fibers of the ages used here would grow 
about ten nilliaeters in five days. 
The relation of teHg)erature to growth of fibers is seen also in 
tables 2 and 3 in which the results are recorded of the growth o£ fibers 
on plants that were kept at two different tet^erature levels. In the 
•mm section of greenhouse the least fiber elongation in the initial 
fifte®ti da^ of growth %reis 8.7 m,, occurring at an average tei^erature 
of 20,1^ C, The best growth was 14*^ Tsm,, at an average tec^ra1»xre of 
o 23.0 C» In the cod section of the greenhouse the greatest fiber elonga-
0 tion was 2,3 m, at 14*7 C; at the end of the groirth period several bolls 
cimtained fibers only a few tenths of a lailliBieter long, Tte average «f 
the teaperatures at whioh the warm bolls grew was 20,d® C,, and at which 
-.30-
o tb® cool bolls grew vm H.7 C, Tha average of tiie fiber lengths 
recorded f<^ the varm boHs vaa 11*3 ram., and for tt^ cool bt^ls 0«9 taa* 
Using i^ese averages a of 63.3 was obtained for this tra^rattire inter­
val. 
Bolls vere grotm tmder optimim or near optiaKmi teB|}erattires m 
plants in the greeaohouse during and August, 1949* Greeahouse 
tejBperaturea were not recorded during this period, Rovever^ daytijaa 
o o temperatures above 90 F«y or 32 C,, ^}ere cmmn, and night teaGopera* 
tures also vere Mgh, 7bese plants mr& veil watered. As seen in 
table A, fiber elonpition and boll ^xLargoaent oeased simoltaneously 
on the niaete^th day after floveoring. tip to this day the increase in 
boll weight vas rapidj after l^his there vas little or no vedght in^nrease* 
Measureiaeats of inerease of boll oirotiiiiference on fi&ld groim 
plemtsy given in table 5» show that the bcills grew saest rapidly •«toile 
very young. The decrease in growth rate during Aug. 19 and 20 was due 
to la«ac of water. Bain on At;^. 20 supplied the plants with sufficiffiit 
water for c«mtiai»d growth. One of the twwa'ty-eigfefc bolls did not 
inerease in circiaaference after Atag, 25. By Aug. 30 all g£ the bolls 
had ocasfpleted growth. Affles daily wadmm and a.lniffiuni tessperatiares wore 
averaged for an estimte of the average daily tes^eratures. The estimate 
obtained for the period from Aug, 9 to 30 was 22,7® C, 
In contrast to 'Uxis^ the growls neasurameixts shown in tables 6 and 7 
were mde from field plants growing under less then optimum condltioius* 
The estlmte of the average teii^rature for Aoes for idie iDonth cf Septeiii>er 
was 14*9^ C,, and for the peilod from Si^, IS to 27 was 15,2'^  C, Bolls 
leas tliaa tMr1^<Kfive daya old had not reached mtore size when 
collated) and the Iwogth of the fibers of full gram bdHs "ma l^s 
than tbat obtained tron boHa natialng in August, The rate of inor®ase 
ia boll ciz^owTerence at the end of SeptecBi}er ms cotmid&p&W^ less thsa 
me obtained in Aug!iist, Bolls taenii^ix degrB old vare still ^cilergiiig 
ea S^t, 29 whoa killed frost. 
Figs* 1 and 2 are of data in tabli^ 4 and 6, asd oon^jare grovi^ 
cJjsenred in fibers and bolls collected fjrom gre@ahoose plants dttring 
Jtily and Atigust 1949 vith t^iose collected froa ficiLd plants during 
Sept^er 1949« The end of tto semiAi period of bolls and fibers can 
be readily detected by tte fawediate <(hange in textore of the fibers and 
the lignifleatiQQ and hard®ilng of the ianw i»all of tl» boll vhieli ocemr 
as fiber elongation oeases« 
«32«» 
fable 1« Ta^jeratare eoefflcienta of eottm fiber 
elongaticffli obtained tigr sterile <mlture of 
israattire seeds at controlled t^i^ratizras. 
Age of saiaple Indolaacetic (L^ 
at time add ccmQ*^ 
eolleetlUai» ^ o 
day afteor ppau 15-20 C, 20-25 G, 
fl^iferiag 
32 0 11,3 1*5 
12 0 5.6 1,6 
9 2/10 3.9 2.8 
16 lAo 8,1 1,2 
33 1/10 3.0 1.7 
U 1/10 2a 1.4 
15 1 1-5 
11 1 <4 •'i 3.2 
n 1 4.8 1«4 
u 10 4.8 3,8 
22 10 2.3 — 
12 100 6,8 — 
11 100 —,11- 1.4 
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!^tble 2, length in fifteen-^QT-old bolls from plants 
kept in a mm groeahonae section daring boll grouthi 
Oct<^er azid Vmes^eae, 1949* CootiiiiQotts t6tC3)e3rat<ire 
records wore kept dtaiijg tite growth periods. I49as«re-
ai^ts for Bjore than one boll are givmi for sose 
ooUeotion dates* 
CoUecMtm date Ave* teffi^eratnre Leaigth of -^la longest 
fibers of the boli« 
4 22.0 10.9y 10.Ij 
10 23.4 10.5 
12 23a 13#2 
lo7. 15 23.0 13.2, U.8, 
HOT, 19 22.6 U.3 
20 22.9 10^ 
Nov, 21 21,3 10.2 
Hov, 22 21.3 11,2 
Hoy, 23 21.0 22,7 
Hor, 25 20.7 n,3, 10,5 
Hot. 26 20.6 8.7, 10.8 
Hey* 28 20.6 9.8, 11.3; 
Ave# 20,8 11,3 
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liable 3» Fiber l«aigth in fifteera-day-old bolls frtaa p3jants 
kept in a cool gremjhouse section (Soring boll 
October aad 1949 • ContimiotiS t«m|>eratm'e 
reccopda v&t& kept during tie growth periods, Jfeastire-
®mta ftor laere than one boll ere givaa for 8«®e 
collection dates. 
Collection date Ave, teEfjeratare 
«C. 
Length of the long^t 
fib^ of i^e belly 
VO!?. A 34.3 2.1 
KOT. 5 U.l 0.9, 0.5 
Kor, 9 U.7 1.8, 0.6, 1.1 
Nov. 10 U.7 2.3, 0.2y 2.1, 0.2, 1.3 
H07« 22 15.1 0.9 
Sov. 13 15.1 0.7 
Hov, 15 15.2 0.4 
Hov. 19 15.3 0.3 
Mov. 22 15.1 2.1 
Sew* 23 U.9 0,7, 0.6J 0.4 
l07* 24 14«8 0.5, 1.8 
HOT. 25 34.7 0.8, 0.1, 1.5 
Nov. 26 U.5 0.4, oa 
Hov* 27 U.4 0.3, 0.2, 2«1, 0.2, 1.3 
Ster* 28 U.4 1.0, 0.3 
Are* U*7 0.9 
Ag© of 
a: 
fUimr. 
A 
6 
8 
10 
11 
12 
15 
19 
20 
30 
35 
40 
45 
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Ifsasttraaeats of boUs oolleoted fvm greeabottse 
plants dixrixig the pezlod^ JoSy 30 to A«g« 15» 1949* 
NoAter bolls Ave, vt« Are* olmaa- Ave. l^ogtb 
imsm>ed of bolls» ferenoe^ of limgest 
g. da* fibers^ saa* 
n 1.07 4.0 2.6 
15 2.4A 5.2 5.1 
9 4.37 6.3 8.2 
9 7.07 7.2 12.2 
9 8.50 7.8 13.6 
6 9#61 7.8 14.9 
8 16.36 9.8 24.3 
5 19.37 10.2 25.0 
5 21.00 10.2 — 
3 21.46 10.1 — 
3 19.21 9.9 — 
16 22.68 10.3 — 
13 19.42 10.3 25.0 
I 
Bibl« 5* Xaerease in oiretimfermoe of field grotra eottoa 
bolls at daily intez'Tals duzl&g the paviod, 
Aug» 9 to 30, 1949. 
fi^ inter^vd Agd of bt^JUi at Increase in oireiffifer«D^tt^ 
start of ttm av«, for tueutgr-eigtiti bollst 
istexiralf de^ mu per iay 
jlag, 9 to 10 1 6»7 
Aug, 10 to 11 2 4.5 
Atkg« n to 12 3 5,7 
Ai%, 12 to 13 4 4,5 
Aug. 13 to U 5 5.3 
Aug. 14. to 15 6 5.4 
Aug, 15 to 16 7 6,0 
Aag« 16 to 17 8 5.9 
Aug, 17 to 18 9 5,9 
Aug, 18 to 19 10 3.9 
Aug, 19 to 20 11 2.1 
Aug. 20 to 21 12 4.5 
Aug. 21 to 22 13 3.0 
Ac^. 22 to 23 14 3,3 
Aug. 23 to 24 15 3.1 
Aug. 24 to 25 16 2.8 
Aug. 25 to 26 17 2.2 
Aug. 26 to 27 18 0,8 
Aug, 27 to 28 19 0.6 
i»g. 28 to 29 20 0.1 
Aug, 29 to 30 21 0 
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fabl« 6, of bolls collected from field p^ts 
dixriag the period|, Sept. 25 to 28, 1949* 
Agie of lK>ll8, 
days after 
fl©««ris® 
inxBi»er beUs 
Bsgesuped 
AYB* C3»2^6^D80r©!P6llOS 
of bolls. 
Ave. I«iigt2t 
of Uxigmt 
fibers of 
boll, BfiU 
IG 1 3.4 0,6 
32 1 4.0 1.3 
15 1 5.0 2,1 
20 10 6.1 5.9 
25 ID 7.1 9.3 
30 10 8.6 15.6 
35 10 10^ 21,8 
fable 7* laexease in dLretmferenoe of field grows ogttcm bolls 
at tbree-day intervals during tbe peselod Ses^ft* IS to 
20, 1949. 
f$M6 i&terml Age of boUs at Increase in odrotaaf ereQoe^ 
start of tiae aye« for B bolls, 
interval, daj^ ssa. per day 
Sept. 18 to 21 
S^t. 21 to 24 
Sept* 24 27 
20 
23 
26 
2.4 
1.5 
1.9 
-3S-
12 
lo 
8 
± ± 
lO £0 30 
Days after. Flower.\n& 
40 50 
Fig. 1» Boll circtnnference of bolls of variotjs ages, stnnmer 194.9* 
From data of tables 4- and 6» 
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OAYS AFTWL FLOWER.»M6 
Fig. 2. Fiber length in bolls of various ages, staaaer 1949. 
data of tables 4- and 6« 
From 
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Stractuire of the Fiber Wa31 
fh© struckcce of the priaary, aad in part of the secondaasy, wall 
©f ootton fib«ra «BS studied with the electron microscope* ^vcspsv 
int«epe>etati<m ef the photegrapto obtained d^nds on a knonflet^e of 
wMt happcms to t^e fibers vhac thegr dry on tbe oolleditsi filmj, and 
an tsodflerstax^iing of l^e vay the elee1»«n beam losses throogh them. 
In imttare the fiber is oylindzlcal, Hovever, as it dries^ the 
portion in contact vith the collodion adheres to it, and the fiber 
collapaes |a>oducdng a flat dotible ribbon* The electron bi^ passes 
t!m>ugh this in the foUoving ordwM "Uie collodion film, the lof^ 
mil of the fitw, aa& the upper tmll* Shadoti-aasting affects only 
the outer surface dt the o^^r vail. Since the cellulose and i^e 
coUodisn film are so nearly transpar^t, the photograph ci the 
8hadow»cast fiber is essentially a j^tc^raph of the outer surfaee 
of ih» fiber uall* 
Electron fflicroseope photograpte of fibers that were not shadow-
cast do not repeal mch of the structure of tl» vail* F^ers, portic^is 
of which are se®a in figs* 3, 4 and 5 vere collected four days after 
fleveslng^ treated with ethanolamlne, and photographed without shadow-
citing* Tlte fib^ shown in fig* 6, treated sisdlarlyi was collected 
twen%' daj^ after flowering, Just after initiation of secondary wall 
di^pesiMon, Careful exaadnation of these photographs rereals barely 
•ielble striations al^ng the l^ig axis of the fibers. As can be seen 
in figs, 3 and 4 stariations are parallel to the edge of the fiber. 
ib fig, 5 an iwegular edge of a fiber can b© seen. tte 
twenty-day-old fiber in fig, 6 haa the asms longitudinal striatloHB 
seea la th© youngeep flbwfs, 
Eleetrm Edoaeos^jp® photograph© of shado'W'-.oast fibers, purified 
to rmB&v@ all eonstitiients but cellulose^ were iiiade of fibez^ collected 
at two, seven, t«B, fifteaa, and turnip days after flowering. All of 
ti»se, alfflwn in figa» 7 through 26, reveal a network cf interHW^ 
oellolose sdorofibers* l^sureoente of the imges of theee nicr^ibers 
show thesQ. to be i^ut 250A wide. It is not easy to estimte i^^ir 
l«ag^ because of th® diffi<ml"ty of locating the beginning and ®Bd 
of sm^ particular nicrofiber, Meadur<»aent of the irnge of en easily 
observed nicrofiber in fig, 7 ^nre a lainiiOBEi length of 55,0001, Other 
sdcro^bex^ not be sro long. Sane aj^ear to b^ longer* 
Garafal exraimtion of ioagee of prlmry walls of elongating fibers 
in figs, 7 tixreugh 14 show that the e^ulosic ooB|}onent has the saae 
structure regas^ess of the age of the fiber. The outermost sdcrofibers, 
which (»st the de^^t shadows^ run isostly in the direotitm of long 
axis of the cell, varying as nuch as thirty degrees to t&e right or left. 
Within, or us^esm^th, oilier udcrofib^rs are ©riaated aastly at ri^t 
angles to the long axis of the cell, Orientatiim of l^e latter ia net 
as regular as of the outer sdcrofibers, ho^jfever. Thus the wall 
appears to be Bsade trf* two inconpletely sepamted l^^ers. The regularity 
of i^ientation was Bore pronoune<^ in sosie fibers than in others. It is 
shown particularly wi^ in pkoti^3t>apihs of the tip of a four-daywold fiber, 
fi^, 25 and 26. On one side of this ceCLl there were a few long cdcrofibers 
GVOBSixig over, aJjcsost at ri^t aaglss, a dense layer @i ^erlyiag 
sdcTOfibers yhldi appeared to be moh shorter than tlutae 3yi£g above* 
Qlid&r the ecxlstiiig growth conditions, fibers ooUeeted tm da;^ 
after floweriag were api^roxifisately 0«5 aim. long, Ji ooB53arls<ai of the 
eellttlose of the basal portion of one of these, fig», 15 and 16, to 
that ef the region 0»1 isdLc3r<ai fipoa the tip , fi^s, 19 and 2G, does 
z^t rev^l may atroetural differcoxces. All the fiber tips eocajained, 
as those see& in figs* 21 throt^h 26, possessed cellulose siierofibers 
siiailar to th^e fomd elseuhere in the fiber vail, Ho portion of 
vail of fiber esssmined la^^ed luiorofibera; th^r armiageiBeiit 
and app^tranoe were evezyuhere similar* 
In c<mtrast to t^e siailarlty of the walls of y^ounger fibexis, 
tiae walls of tweatjMajMjld fibers, figs, 15 and 16, have a slightly 
different appearajaee. The nicrofibers rm ptimrUy in two directions 
with a fortywfive degree aagle betwee^a fhe Bost regularly orieated 
ndovofibirs show & degree of parallellau net seen in walls of yomiger 
fibers, Apparcaitly these are the first layer foimed of the secondary, 
which can be seen csiderxteatli the priiaary wall* 
Porlfi^ mtto^ fibers were mcerated in a Waring BlendDr bef<n>8 
examining in the electron Bdcroscope* photographs of these fibers, 
figs, 27 and 28, show typical potions of the secondary wall «dth 
3^gQlar3y oriented, parallel mlcroflbers of ceUolose* 
Sxsudjial^on cf the untreated cell walls of sevai«^ay»old f£3(»B, 
fig, 29i shova tImt ^e cellulose Mcrofibers are cbscared by other 
cell wall constitimnts. The longitudinal ridges seen in the wall are 
pfesnm^ly )@iorofibex>s which show tfaroogh the surface coatings of tfaa 
.y— 
wall. After sxtractlon of the fibers by alcohol, etSier, ftoetone 
to rmove vaz constituaats, the inicroflbers are still partially ©baaiped. 
In soiae portions of the fibers extracted, figs, 30 and 31, the oirtline 
of longitudinally ori^ited microfibers is apparmt. Using the shadow 
cast by the edge of a fiber so treated, fig, 31, the thickness of the 
wall after reeaoftral of wax vas estimted. The edge of the fiber is 
aj^OKimtely 6CK3A thick. Since thJ.s is of two layers, the wall after 
wax ertmction is appimimtely 300A thick. 
Electron diffraction patterns were isade from fibers purified by 
the ethanolaiaine process and placed direciiy on wire screens. The 
tWD-day-old fibers were oriented at random. The seven- send twen^-day-
old fibers, Ixowever, wre paralleled on the screens# All of the saaples 
were dry ar^d in an evacuated chairiber when the diffraction patterns were 
mde. The patterns of each of these sfuaples, figs. 32 to 34-, are typical 
of crystalline cellulose, Hone of them slww any evidence of preferred 
(M^entation of the cellttlooe, A dlfftraction patteiti of gold was nade 
with ^e ssime ^ectron beam and is Included aa a standai^, fig, 35# 
The eaei^ of the electron beam was 55,000 volts. 
Hg# 3. A fma>^y-old fiber afttr pisrificatioQ of 
eellizlAaa, not 8ixidoii>»oa6t« The edge of l^e 
fiber is in the v^er ligbt coraer. 18,00Qx, 
Fig» A, A foU3vday--old fiber aftar porification of 
eellttlose, not shadow-oast* Tbe edge of tbe 
fiber is in the i^ear right portion. IS^OOCbc* 

Fig* 5» A fomM3ay-old fiber after porijK.eatioa crif 
cel]Uilose» not 3hadoiF*c&st« A bn^ea end cf 
the fiber is in the t^per portion. The laz^e 
blaek Gl}Ject8 are d^xls on the fiber and ooUo* 
dion substrate* 18,OCX3k« 
Pig, 6* A tweatjsMa '^Myld. fiber after pwificatioa oi 
cellulosej, sfaadow^^st, edge of 
fiber is in the extreme t^jper left comer* 18,000x* 
-<4>5b» 
Fig# A seraimJay-old flb®p after imxlficatlcm of 
celluloae aod shadovMsaating ulth gold, fhe 
long axis of the fiber is froa the lower right 
to the UKpor left cormr* IS^OOObE* 
Fig, S« A portion of fig, 7. The aicrofiber extending 
from the left central to the u{^)er ri^t portion 
of the photog«iph is at least 55fOOQA Ita^# 36,OC^, 

Fig» A tenK-day-old fiber aftea? purification of 
cedliilose» shadcffiivoast with goH. ISj^OOOx* 
Pig, 10« A portion of fig. 9« 36,000te:« 

Pig, U* A fifteea-day-old fiber after imrifloatlQn of 
cellxtloso, shadovNoast with gold« i?h« long cuds 
of the fiber is from the top to the bettom of the 
phot<^raph, 3B,000x« 
Hg* 12« A portion of fig, U* 36«000gc* 

fig# A fifteej>-<3ey*oia fiber, Tlae •whit© dbjeet is a 
bacterial cell. Tte fiber aM •fee co31odl«ai fUa 
are tafokaa in tbe upper right cosmor, 18,OOQ3c« 
Fig. U. A portion of fig, 13# 36,OOOk» 

Fig. 15* A t\raini^d&7wold fiber. The olorcifibeiv ruaniag 
ffoia titte lower rigb  ^ to th» upper left are jattoably 
seoondary vail depositions, IS^OCK)^* 
Fig. 16* A portion of fig. 15« 36,000s<, 

17# A basal portion of a two-^yM>ld fibor. The 
irregular white portions are osdissolred reoaaaiits 
of j^toplasm. The whito lo^rer left eoroer is 
part of the wire soreea support for tib® fila and 
fibers# ISjOOQjc, 
Fig. IB, A portion of fig« 17« 36fOOQ:s# 

Hg. 19. A portion of & tiao-aay-KjM fiber 0,1 Mcroa fpoa 
t  ^tip, fhe edge of the flb^p is the lower 
left comer. Tl» l(»3g shadows Ia this ooxsteo' are 
6m to wriflieles in the eollodion film, present 
before shadowtacasfeli ,^ IS^OOQx, 
Fig. 20, A portion of fig, 19» 36,OOQx, 
& 
Hg, 21* fbe tip of a two»das^Id fiber, fho vMte 
loat^riaX ia the low  ^right ia imdlssolTed 
protop3ajam. The vhite line across the top 
ia a broken edga of the ooUodioii, fhs edge 
of the fib®p tip ia below the ntdte line, ia 
the tj^&p righfc comer, 18|,0{K)s;* 
Pig. 22. A portion of fig. 21  ^ showiag oellolose sdoro* 
fibers in the fiber tip, 36,OOOC!e« 

23» The tip of a two-KSay-old fiber. The white 
portim in the upper left is the fiber and 
dioa filA folded o^er. Deep sMdovs on the right 
are the result of 'uriakHog of the flls before 
shadotf-c&sting. Sme oiorofibez  ^ baye beooae 
separated in pre|MStratio&y and lie to the right 
of the fiber edge« 18,000k* 
Fig* 24.* A portion of fig. 23p showing protoplasm remoaats 
on the left and the fiber edge to the xdght* 36fOOOx» 

Fig. 25» Tha tip of a four-Klaywold fiber, Tiai left side 
of the fiber is obscured b;  ^ the br^cen ooHediea 
film* The om'tral portion of the tip ooxxbaii3» 
protoplasm r^Boaate, In l^e right side of the 
tip, lon^tudinally tnrimted sicrtsfibesr  ^ lie 
across shorter, treasveraely oriented ones. 
Fig, 26. A portion of fig* 25. 36,000k, 

Fig, 27« A porfcloa of a mattir© fiber, after pugrifloatioii 
of cellulose, }Qaeeratio& in a Warizsg Blc^<»ir, and 
shadoiw-oasti .^ Strands of <dLose3y parallel sdercN  ^
fibers are typical of tl» eeeoMary wall, l3,00Qx» 
Fig* 28« A portion of a mture fiber, treated sioiSarSy to 
the fiber in fig, 27. lS,000x, 

Fig0 29* A seivezt«K^**old fiber  ^ shadcvMsasit but not 
ohesiloally treated. The edge of the fiber is 
in the upper left* lSj,0(3Qjt, 
.Jm.' 
Pig. 30, A seVGo-day-old fiber erbmcted witJn ether, 
aeetcoae, ajad aloohoX to rea^e mxes. and 
thm sb^ov^oast* The of the fiber 
is in tb© upper left, 3jft|,00Clx, 
Fig. 31# A sevttQp-dayMold fiber tx'eated m in fig* 28, 
Protoplama remaa1» appear In the upper X^« 
The edge of the fiber is in the lever right* 
The shadov oast the fiber edge can be tised 
to detenadne thiclcness c£ the fiber. lSyO(X3!X« 

Fig, 32« Eleotrm diffinsictlon pattmt of eellulose of 
tuo-da^-old eotton fiber* TSbere ifere oriented 
at random* 
Fig* 33« Eleetron diffiraetlon pattern of oellulose of 
senrenxda^^old cotton fiber. Fibers were 
£»aralle3^d. 
Fig* 34-* Electron dlff^otion pattern of cellulose of 
twenlgMtey-old cotton fiber* Fibers were 
paralleled* 
Fig, 35# Electwrn diffraction pattern of gold. 
Fig. 3A Pl€# 35 
«ii60  ^
Cbeanical Gfaaxiges in Developii  ^Fibers 
s^ sm 
The results of the oarbdbt drate deteziaiimticms sade m fibers 
coUeoted tvcm gfrnsESmmQ i^Jtats during the mmm e£ 1950 ftre shtnm 
2n tables 3, 9» 10 and 14, 15, 16, feaQ|>eratiire oonditicKeta were sti  ^
-y^t seoondaxy wall foimtitm be  ^bettfoen tmitle  ^end the 
twsntjjvi^ift^i d  ^after flowering# On a dry we^ht basis a r0vy high 
peremtage of the mterial, in scaste oaeee eigh1^t-i!lva per cent  ^ present 
in the elongating fib(  ^ma extracted by ei^ity per ccnt aleohol. Hoist 
of this extzaotable material uas reducing su^rs, usually about sisi  ^per 
cent of the i»:»iginal dry veight« The peromt^e of the other fractions ms 
ecmsetpmitly lov  ^ inoludlng the residue after acid hsrdrolysls, considered 
to be G^Uulosef vhich mde tqp about tvo per oent of the total dry nei^t* 
fhs residue after acid hydrolysis of the tt^t^*five day 8ai!f>les constitu­
ted a|ppetsiaato3y thirte®n per cent of t)w dsyiveight, A great reductioB 
in the pere^Qts^e of alcohol estractable mterial and of reducing s^ars 
o<»3vrred betue  ^l^e tuenty-flTe and the thiri7<->fiTe  ^sauries. At 
thir'^ r-flTe ds^srs the el^bliy per cent aleohol eictractable pm*tion im» 
about fourte  ^per cent of the diy veight and the reducing sugar porticm 
ms about nine p«r cent. A slight increase add l^fdrolyssabSe redueiag 
substances oocurredf and the peTOentage of tba residue from the acdd 
igrdrolysis constitute slightly E»re than 8ev®tttgr-five per cent of the 
dry weight. Little diffemiee eadsted beti^mm iJie values obtained top 
the thirty-five and the forty-^lve day oM saaples, indicating that differen­
tiation was essentially eosplete at thirty-^ive daya# 
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The setjne values sspressed as percentages of fresh w^ht of Um 
sainples gfaov l^e mm treads. The tmter ecmtmt of the fibers to 
aad inciludlag the ttjaaiy-fiv© day old samples was appoKsoijaately oonstaafc, 
at about ainety p  ^o«nt of the fresh weight. The e»atent of the tMrty-
five day old samples was approxiaately swenty-five per cent aad of tiie 
forty-five day old saiples about serrmtgr per eeat of tj» £resh weight* 
The eigl  ^p«r oe»t aleohol ttstoietable fraction axid reduoiag su  ^
dcmteat of eloi^atiag fibers were respeetiirely aboi:rb eight and six 
per c«it of the fresh weight. The residue from the aeid hydrolysis of 
the tWlrtyi»fiTe and for^five d  ^old fibers was about eighteen aad 
4i»mty*three per c«Rt respectively* 
Resjl'^  '•f the r^T'bf'hjrliRte estiaetions mde tai field sa:^le« are 
shorn in tiUjlas lly 12, 13, and 17, 18, end 19« These sai^les were of 
fibers which be@an grow  ^on a few d(i  ^after Aug, 6, 1950, The 
tengjei^iture awerage for the period during which those fibers gtw was 
obtained frm them>gra|^  records laade in the field, 11  ^ avex^ige weekly 
tfiffigjeratwes f«r the six weeks following Aug, 6 \fepe 17,0| 19«6, 17,5# 
16,6, 16,0, and 15,5  ^C, l&ider these toBaperature coiadi^ozus secondary 
wall fonaation was iidtiated betweaai twenty-five and thirty-five (toy® 
after floerering and ma not ooE?>lete at forty-five days. The perosart^^es 
of earbohydrate and non-carbol^rdrate portiozis of elongating fibers were 
eseentdally the sa  ^as ms found in the gre^ihouse saiaples. The principia.! 
differences obs^iTed betueen field and greenhouse sai^es were the result 
of slow  ^ rate of elongation and different2a'Ux>n in the field sac^las. 
The decrease of tmter in the mturing fibers of the field plants also 
occurred later. 
Table Greeahouse grown oott<ai, amiBer of 1950» 
Exferaetable fSractioiia d cotton fibers, 
Percentages are of the total dry welgixfe of 
tiifi sai^les* 
Age of Ertd. lay Ssrt4. by Extd, ly SKta4 by Residn© 
fibers B0$ ale. 1055 ale, saHra Ij-ao HJl 
% % % % % 
10 days 83.6 2.6 5,7 8,1 2,6 
10 days 80,2 3,9 3.2 9,4 3.9 
15 days 85,1 2,6 2.7 6,7 2,8 
15 days 84.«6 3.2 4,1 7,2 2,5 
20 days S4-«l 2,2 3.4 6,6 3,7 
20 days 83.7 2,5 2.7 7.4 
<0 
• 
,
 
25 days 66,9 0,9 4.7 13.5 14,0 
25 days 69,2 2,4- 4.0 8,9 32,1 
35 days 33,5 2,2 1.8 7,3 75  ^
35 days 13.9 2,3 3.6 9,5 76,5 
4^5 days U.4 1,2 0,6 7,5 76.3 
45 days 13.6 0,9 0,6 8,0 76,9 
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^bXe 9* Gresnhoose groim cottm, awsmr of 1950* 
C8it>ol:6nai«ites In cotton fibears, Peroeafcages 
are of tbe total dry voights of the ses^les* 
Age of Red, sttg. Sucrose Dortrin "^StaroliP Aeid %dro3^r, 
fibers % % % % % 
10 days 69.6 11.1 0.3 0.6 1.3 
10 da5« 62.4 6.8 0.4 1,2 ij, 
15 days 53.5 8,2 0.3 0.5 1.1 
15 days 52.5 11.9 0.4 0.8 1.1 
20 days 61,9 7,7 0.1 1.5 3.0 
20 days 62.7 7.2 0.2 1.7 3,3 
25 days 57,0 3.7 0J2 3,6 7.5 
25 days 51.8 8,2 0.4 1<»4 1.9 
35 days 9.4 1.9 0.3 1.0 6.3 
35 daya 8.3 2,9 0.3 1.7 5.9 
45 days 3.7 1.9 0,1 0.4 6,1 
fable 10* Gre^ihouse grow eotton, sommT of 1950« 
Hoatcarboljg^brate portdone of exbraotabl# 
fractions of eotton fibers. Pereaafeages 
are of the total dry veldts t£ tl» sax^les* 
of Honr-sugeors fio£bi>^xbrizi Hoix^tarch lon-reduoiag Total 
fibers ejftd* by oxtd, by ©xtd, by subs, estd. \sy 
BQ$ ale. 10  ^ale, saliva 1+20 HDl 
10 di  ^ 2,9 2,3 5,1 6.8 17,7 
10 dfi  ^ 11,0 3.5 2,0 8.0 24,5 
15 days 23,4 2,3 2.2 5.6 33,5 
15 days 20,2 2,8 3,3 6.1 32,4 
20 days U,5 2.1 1.9 3,6 22,1 
20 days 13.8 2,3 1,0 4.1 21.2 
25 days 6,2 0,7 0,9 6,0 13,8 
25 days 9,2 2.0 2,6 7.0 20,8 
35 days 2,2 1.9 0,8 1,0 5.f 
35 days 2,7 2,0 1.9 3,6 10  ^
45 days 7,0 1,1 0.2 1.6 10.6 
45 days 7,8 0,8 0,2 1.9 10,7 
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Table 21# Field groiun cottcoy saaaer of 19^« 
Esefeeactable fracMons of eott®i fibens  ^
P0ro«atag€® are the total dry velghta e£ 
tlie saiif)les« 
Age of Sstd# l3sr SXtd, Extd# Ijy EsM, Resido® 
fibers B0$ ale, 10$ ale, saUm 1+20 BGl 
% % % % % 
10 79,4 4,0 4,5 9,6 2,4 
10 da;y  ^ 80,8 3,4 4,0 9.0 3,1 
15 days Sl,9 3,1 3.8 8,0 3,2 
15 days S3,0 2,7 3.5 7,7 3,1 
20 days S4,2 2,3 3,1 7,5 2,9 
20 days S3,6 2,1 3,0 7,9 3.3 
25 days 82,9 2,0 3,0 8,0 4.1 
25 days 83,3 1,9 3,0 8,2 3,6 
35 days 50,6 1.4 3,3 33,2 31,9 
35 days 52,6 1.5 2,5 13,4 27,9 
45 ^ys 36.0 2,0 2,6 9,7 49,7 
45 days 29,5 1,7 2,8 8,8 57,2 
fable 22» Field grown oott<m, soniaer of 1950, 
Carboi^^^drates in cotton fJb^s, fei-oeafcages 
are of tJi© total fiiy weights of the samples# 
Age of 
fibers 
Red, oog, 
% 
Sucrose 
% 
Deatrin 
% 
MStareha 
% 
Acid l^ydroly, 
% 
10 days 67,0 4.1 0,1 0,7 O e 
10 days 59,6 6,9 0,2 0,7 2,6 
15 days 59.0 4.1 0,3 0,6 2,8 
15 <iayB 55,6 5.0 0.2 0,6 2,6 
20 days 66  ^ 3.3 0.2 0,7 3.0 
20 dajro 69.0 4.7 0,2 0,7 3.4 
25 days 63.4 0,2 0,1 0,7 3,2 
25 67,0 2,1 0,1 0,S 3.0 
35 days 39.6 0,9 0,3 0,7 7,7 
35 days 42.9 3.6 0,2 o,s r? ' 
45 days 22,1 1.4 0,2 o,s 6,3 
45 daya 16,1 1.4 0,1 0,6 6,4 
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23, Field gmm cottoni suaaaar d 195^# 
Hojv-oarfsol^fdrate portions of ocstraotablo 
fractions of eottoa fibers, ^WMotagea 
@.T& of the total dry wighta of the asmples. 
Age of HcoMagars l(»>*de3Etrin Kon-stareh Hon*redueing Total 
fibers e^sM. % extd, by extd. by «xtd, by 
B0$ ale* 10^ saliva 1+20 H31 
10 days 8,3 
10 (tegra 14,3 
15 days 18,8 
15 days 22a 
20 days U.5 
20 days 9*9 
25 days 19.3 
25 «teys 14.,2 
35 days 10,1 
35 days 8.3 
4.5 days 12,5 
4-5 days 12,0 
3.9 3,8 
3,2 3.3 
2,8 3.2 
2,5 2.9 
2,1 2,4-
1.9 2.3 
1.9 2.3 
1,8 2,2 
1,1 2.6 
1^3 1.7 
1.8 1,8 
1.6 2.2 
6,8 22,8 
8.3 29.1 
7.4 32,2 
7.1 34.9 
6,7 25.7 
7.2 21,3 
4.8 25.3 
5.2 23,4 
5.5 19.3 
5.0 16,3 
3a 19.5 
2.4 18,2 
I^Xe 14« Greonkoiuie grom o&ttoHf stmmv of 1950. 
Sxtmctablo f3*aotions of cotton fibers. 
Pereaatages are of the total fresh weight 
of the saiaples. 
Age «f Extd. by Istd. by Extd, by Esctd. by Heei^ 
fibera $0^ ale. 10^ alo, saliw 1+20 931 
% f Jt * iS 
10 days 10.20 0,32 0.70 0,99 0.32 
10 days 8.02 0.39 0.32 0,94 0.34 
15 days 9.36 0.29 0.30 0.74 0,31 
15 days 9.30 0.35 0.45 0.79 0,28 
20 days 7.86 0,21 0,32 0.62 0,35 
20 days 7.91 0.21 0,26 0,70 0,36 
25 days 6.30 0.09 0.44 1.27 1.3X 
25 (toys 7.10 0.25 o,a 0.92 1.25 
35 ^ys 3.36 0.55 0.45 1.82 18,75 
35 daya 3.^ 0,56 0.87 2,31 18,59 
45 days 4,30 0.36 0,18 2,24 22.80 
45 «toy3 4.06 0,27 0.18 2,39 22.98 
Table 15* Oreeiahoime grovm oottoQ, 9tw»r of 1950. 
Caifeohydrates in cotton fibera, F^entagea 
are of the total fresh weights of the sa]£|>les# 
Age of Red, sog. Sucrose Dextrin "Starol# AdLd hytaroly, 
fibers $ % % % 
10 days 8,49 1.35 0,04 0,07 0,26 
10 days 6,24 0.68 0.04 0,12 0,14 
15 daya 5.89 0,90 0,03 0,05 0,22 
15 days 5.77 1.31 0.04 0,09 0,32 
20 days 5.78 0.72 0.01 0,14 0,30 
20 days 5.92 0.68 0,02 0,16 0,31 
25 days 5.37 0,35 0.02 0,34 0,71 
25 days 5.28 0,84 0,04 0,14 0,19 
35 days 2.34 0,47 0,07 0.25 1,57 
35 days 2,02 0.70 0,07 o,a 1.43 
45 days 1.4fi 0.81 0,03 0,12 1.76 
45 days 1.10 0.57 0.03 0,12 1.82 
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fable 16. Gre«QlK>i3se grom cottoon^ stasE»r of 1950* 
KoaNcartwl^mte portions of eKtmetablo 
fmctions of cotton flbsM, Percentages 
are of the total fresh v^^ts of t4i« saj^lea# 
Age of Sonm9i3gara NoakifiKtrin NeaiF-etaroh Hon^redadng Total 
fibejis extd. by extd, 1:^ extd, by sabs, oxM, by 
80^ iiLe« IC^ alo, saliva 1+20 HCl 
10 days 0,35 0,28 0,62 0,83 2,08 
10 days 1.10 0,35 0,20 o,so 2,45 
15 days 2,57 0,25 0,24 0,62 3,68 
15 days 2.22 0,31 0.36 0,67 3.56 
20 days 1.35 0,20 0,18 0.34 2.07 
20 days 1.30 0,22 0.09 0,39 2,00 
25 days 0.^ 0,66 0,09 0,57 1,90 
25 days 0«94' 0,21 0.27 0,72 2.U 
35 days 0,55 0,47 0,20 0,25 1,47 
35 ^aya 0,66 0.49 0,46 0,87 2,48 
4-5 (toys 2.09 0,33 0.06 0,48 2,96 
45 <feys 2,32 0,24 0.06 0.57 3.19 
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TaKL© 17, Pie3Ld gptsm cotton, atasaer of 1950, 
ErteacteKle fractions of eotton fibers, 
Peromtages are of the tetal fresh wei^t 
of the 8a3!i|)le0» 
Age of Extd, Exfed, by Extd, by Extd, by Residu© 
:fib«rs B0$ ale, lOjS ale, saliva 1+20 W1 
% % % % $ 
10 dayi 23,50 0,68 0.76 1.63 0,41 
10 days 11.47 0,48 0,56 1.28 0,44 
15 days 8,60 0,33 0.40 0,84 0,34 
15 toys 8,63 0.28 0.36 0,80 0,32 
20 days 7,5S 0,21 0.28 0.68 0,26 
20 days 6.77 0.17 0,24 0,64 0,27 
25 days 7.54 0.18 0.27 0,73 0,37 
25 days 7,66 0.17 0.28 0,75 0.33 
35 (feys 5,06 O.U 0,33 1,32 3.15 
35 days 5,37 0,15 0.26 1.37 2.85 
45 days 5.90 0,33 0,43 1,59 8,15 
4-5 days 4.83 0,28 0,46 1U4 9,38 
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T&ble 13* Field grefin cottony stmmr of 1950* 
Gaxbolordrates in cotton fSbors, !%rdcaitagos 
are of the total freah trai^ts of the 3a33!^es« 
igB of Eed« s^« Sucrose Benttrla "Staroh" Aold iQ^droly, 
££1?fla*» % % % ^ % 
10 daya 11,39 0.7G 0.02 0.12 0.48 
10 days 8*4'^  0.98 0,03 0.10 0,37 
15 days 6,20 0.43 0.03 0.06 0,29 
15 days 5.84 0,53 0.02 0,06 0.27 
20 d«y» 5.9a 0,30 0,C32 0,06 0.27 
20 days 5,59 0,38 0,02 0.06 0,28 
25 days 5,77 0.18 0.01 0,06 0.29 
25 days 6,16 0,19 0,01 0,06 0.27 
35 days 3.96 0,09 0.03 0,07 0.77 
35 days 4.38 0,37 0,02 0.07 0.86 
days 3.62 0.23 0.03 0.13 1.03 
45 daya 2,64 0*23 0.02 0.10 1,05 
feble 19. Field groaa wtton^ ovasmi^ of 1950* 
Hoa-cai^johiydrate portions of eKtoaetablt 
fractio3as aP cotton fibers • Pareoatagas 
are of the total fresh weights of the sas;}les« 
&g0 of I«CM9^ars Iloi]p4es:t»>ia HoxHataroh HosMredueing Total 
fibers ©xtd# Ijy eoetd, by extd* sub8» eactd^ by 
80^ alcj^ 10^ ale# saliva 1+20 HCl 
10 days i^a 0,67 0,65 1.16 3,89 
10 days 2,03 0,45 0^7 1.18 4.13 
15 dajra 1.97 0,29 0.34 0,78 3.38 
15 days 2,33 0,26 0.30 0,74 3.63 
20 days 1.31 0,19 0^ 0,60 2.32 
20 days o.so 0,15 0.19 0.58 1.72 
25 days 1.76 0,17 0,21 0.43 2.57 
25 days 1,31 0,17 0,20 0,43 2,36 
35 days 1.01 0,21 0.26 0.55 1.93 
35 days 0,85 0,13 0,17 0,51 1.66 
45 days 2.05 0.30 0,30 0,56 3,21 
45 days 1.97 0,26 0,36 0,39 2,98 
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Qham&s nitrogaa eontwit ^ oottoa f ibers 
The greei^use and Hold sajiples used tea: nitrogen deten&inations 
were sJbailar to the sasg)l®s ueed for carbohydrate determinations. The 
nitrogen •was s^wited into two fractions, on® soluble and one insoluble 
in eighty cent alcohol# The fractions and the total nitrogoi are 
given ia tables 20 and ^ on a dry weight basis, and in tables 21 and 
23 on a fresh wei^rb basis# 
Table 20 shows the nitrogm in greenhouse sas^les cm a fresh 
basis. The tooxr-day-old saii^les had a higher proportion of 
soMjIo nitrc^en than any of th® otl^ samples. The thirty-five azii 
forl^»-fiv# digr ^uDples had the ssmU^t proportion of soluble nitrogen* 
Ho decrease in proportion of insoixSsle nitrogen appeared before the 
sa33^1es were thir^-five days old and essentially mture* The total 
nitrogesi content also hi|^  for the teaot-day-old samples, and low 
for the thirtgrs-fivei- and foarty-five-day-old samples# 
these values were calculated on a fx^esh weight basis, table 21, 
tl» sanKi hi^ values were observed for the ten-day-old fibers. The 
decrease of nitrogen in the thirty-five and forty-five day saaiples oa 
a fresh weight basis is not apparent. This differ«ice between the tables 
can be ®:^lain©d by th© lower water content of these older san^jles. 
Hitrogen in the fibers from fi^d plants, •tebles 22 and 23, sl»}\ra 
the same general trends observed for the greet^nse samples. On a dry 
weight basis the proportion of soluble nitrogen was hi^est in 'tiiie tm/-
day-old fibejrs, ^d lowest in those forty-five days old. The insoluble 
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xii^gaa also tms highest in the te]>-day«-old fibers. It decreased until 
twmigr*^five days after flcwering, increased at thir^ywfiv© dajrs, and 
AQBSxi decreased, A vej^ hi^ total nitrogen contaat ejdated in the 
tstt^sgr-old fibers* A decrease oocarred at fifte®tt| twmty, aM 
finally at forigr-fire days after flta«rering» 
fhe field grown fibers had hi^ar soluble and insoM)le nitr<^ea 
pereentages thafi the greenhouse sauries, A^^parently the soil and grotdng 
conditions in t^ie field were better than in the greeohouee ia respect to 
nltrog^ absorpldon and utiliaation, 7his and other differences <A}s^rred 
between the field and gre«jhousa sajEples are in part due to slower growWbi 
and mturity the fibers in i^e field, A coi^iparidaei of greenhouse and 
fi^d saicples of the sasie age is not wild sirice they were not at the 
aam physiologioal age, ae stage of develojia^nt* 
Tb» youngest fibers of t^e greesihouse sas^leSt t(m days <^d|, were 
five sdHlBetera or less in leijgth. When elongation ceased, between the 
twenty and twent?ywfifyi day after flowering, tJwy were apprasimately 
twenty-five ailliaeters long* Since the va.t&T j^rcenta^e of the fibers 
was almost coasstant during elongation t!^re imst have be^ a fi-vl^-foM 
incarease in dry aatter# The insolstole nitri^ffla contemt of the dry 
fibers was nearly constant during elongation, wliile the soluble nitrogen 
oont(^t decreased only to about one-half of the earlier value, Thrace is 
little doubt, therefore, that there was considerable protein synthesis 
during elongation. The te»-^y*«old fibers from "ttie field plants were 
less than five siilliii^tez^ loi:^, Elongation of the fibes^ from the ^eld 
plants was coi^jlete between the tweni^-fifth and the thirty-fifth day after 
flowering. The de<»'ease in the soluble and insoluble nitrogen c»nt^ 
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the fibers was about t%K>>fold as elongation proceeded, while the 
increase Ic total dry mtter per £lb«r was woBte than five»fold| &lm 
ii^oating protein e^l^eaie during e^l elongation* 
!]^le 20« mtrog^ in cotton fibers irm gree&hottse 
grown plants, stiBraer 1950, 
Age cKf sample, H mM* 
aTtear 80^ alo« 
flowOTing og/g» <2ry wt. 
10 9.2 
10 9,0 
15 4.7 
15 5.2 
20 6.3 
20 6.0 
25 4*4 
25 5.7 
35 2.1 
35 3.6 
45 2.1 
45 2^ 
N not 0a:td, Total H, 
80 % ale# 
ag./g, db^ wt. «g«/g. dry wt« 
10«6 19.8 
U.0 23.0 
10.9 15.6 
11,4 16,6 
9.9 16,2 
10,0 16,0 
8.2 32,4 
10,4 16,1 
6,2 8.3 
7,1 10,7 
4,6 6,7 
4.7 7,1 
Table 21* Hi'bTOg^ in cotton fibers frcaa grefBaJbouse 
groua plants |, stsBct^ 1950* 
Ag© of ssB^le, ¥at®p, H extd. N not exfcd. Total H, 
<te.ys after % teoah so % &le^, 80 % sile*, 
fleiiffipii^ wt« sjg/g* fresh trt# iag»/g« wt» ag/g, f^pesh wt« 
10 83*3 1,03 1.19 2,22 
10 90^2 0^8 1,37 2.25 
15 89.5 0.49 1,14 1.63 
15 89»9 0.53 1.15 1,68 
20 91»8 0»52 0,81 1.33 
20 91,4 0,52 0,86 1.38 
25 89.8 0,45 0,84 1,29 
25 88,4 C«66 1,20 1»88 
35 79.8 0,42 1.25 1,67 
35 83.1 0,64 1,26 1.90 
45 73,8 0,55 1.20 1.75 
45 73,8 0.65 1,27 1.92 
fabl© 22. Hltrogen in cotton fibers from fiold grosa 
plants, sTJUBier 1950, momt& are given &a 
a dxy weight ba8i8« 
Age of saiaple^ Bf extd, "by N not ertd, ly Total H, 
days after 80 % alc«» 80 % alo»^ 
flowering dry wt. E?g»/g« Sry wt* ^ 
10 12,7 19.3 32.0 
10 10,7 20.9 31.6 
15 7,9 13.2 21.1 
15 8»4 13.6 22,0 
20 6.7 $.8 16.5 
20 6.8 9.7 16.5 
25 6.5 9.1 15.6 
25 6»4. 8.5 U.9 
35 6*4 10.1 16,5 
35 5.8 10.3 36.1 
45 u»u 7.4 11,8 
A5 3.4 7.2 10.6 
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Tabls 23 • Hitrogon in cotton fibers from field gtcmt 
plants, staaaer 1950* 
Age of Wat«r, H eatd* 
sa!s|>ley % gtem SO % ale,, 
days aft®p \rt. Jag«/g« grson %rb, 
flowering 
IF not «Ktd, by Total I, 
80 % alc»^ 
ng./g« green wt, iQg#/g« gyeeo wt» 
10 83.0 2,15 3.28 5.43 
10 85.8 1,51 2,97 4,48 
15 89.6 0.83 1,39 2.22 
15 89,5 0,87 1,41 2.28 
20 90,5 0,60 0.88 1.48 
20 90,9 0.55 0.79 1,34 
25 90,8 0,59 0,77 1,36 
25 89.9 0,59 0.78 1,37 
35 91.2 0,64 1,01 1.65 
35 89,2 0,59 1.05 1.64 
45 84,6 0.68 1,U 1,82 
45 84.5 0.52 1.10 1.62 
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DISCUSSIOB 
Gotten fiber elongation is essentially the sasie process as 
enlargeamnt ef other plant cells. It differs soiaewbat from cell 
enlargfisient in growing points since the fibw elongates for a logger 
tiiae and becoioes lazier, relative to its original size, than al2aost 
other cell* 
the temperature coefficients obtained for fiber elongation indicate 
that its rate is limited ensgme^controlled chotadcal reactions* The 
coefficients el>tained for cotton are similar to those obtained bjr That 
and Xiocasls (1944') for castor bean leanres» by Bellers (194^) u^jag dande* 
lion scapes and bean hj^eoV^ s , and bjr Baldovinos (1947) for laaiBe root 
tips. Since there is scae fiber elongation in culture at 15^ C. and since 
grotfth is greater at 25^ C. than at slightly louer tei^r&tares» the 
o 
Biiniffiom tess^emtire for this process mat be less than 15 C. and the 
optianm 25^ C« or higher, 
Zt is interesting to coxipare the restilts of l^ber elongation ia 
culiaire at 15® C. -sdth the elongation of midistaj!%)ed fibers m plants 
grovn at an average temperature of 15® G, Alt}»>ugh considerable c^il 
elongation occurred in cul'tore at this t«B^ratare, there ms aliao^t 
none iihen the fibres grew as a part of the plant, suggesting that 
pl^iological proeesses indirectly rdLated to ciCLl elongation, su<dx 
as translocation and photcH^thesis, lindt the rate of fiber ^ngatim 
at lov tesQmratores. Gotten is very mch a mm veather plant, growing 
slotrly at low ten!|>eratttres, in part beoaose of a lov rate of c^Ll 
enlargemoat at 'Uiese t^eratures and in part beoattse of other 
faotoz^« 
Grmth of Idle fibers in culttcre was not affected by the addition 
of iraxylng ammits of indol^cetie aold. This should not be inteav* 
preted to men, however) that grotrth hormenes are not a factor in 
fiber elongation* It is possible that there was enough of this 
substance in the seeds to supply the fibers uith the aaounts needed, 
or that the seeds and fibers were «^le to synthesize it from materials 
in the culture medim* 
Although the relation of water to fibar elongation was not imresti-
gated, it ms found that boll growth decreased when plants were in need 
of water. There is little doubt that cotton fibers, like otJier enlargli^ 
cellSf most have enough water to keep thera turgid if they are to elongate* 
Fiber elongation and boll enlargessent ai^ear to be closely related* 
Grc^h studies showed that the cessation of el<»igation and beginziing of 
secondary wall ds^osition in fibers occurred simultaneously with the end 
of boll enlargement and the beginning of differentiation processes in the 
boll* After fiber elongation ceases the inner portion of the ovary wall 
becomes Isrd and llgnified* Boll enlargement rates were influ^eed by 
tes^erature in mch -Uie aasm vey as rates of fiber grow^ 
Blectaron Bdon>soope pl^tographs of plant cell walls hare served to 
answ^E* many qu^tions conccHming cell wall structure, but at the same time 
have brought tq} new ones« Farr*s theory that cellttlose exists in the plant 
cell wall as particles held in place hy a foreign cttBenting substance, as 
Preston et al* (194B) have pointed out. Is refuted by the appearance of 
eellalose strands 250A in dlastetor, flm relation of the laic^e 
to t^e aicrcKfil^ez't bmm&r, is still to be detemined* The 2ietw«»>k 
arrang^aaent of siorefibere in tlw pcrioaji^ vail of oottcm ws predicted 
bjr kn&ermn and Kerr (1953) after obsenrations of birefring^ce in the 
vails of ^lazigiag fibers, The observations of Bedls (1923) and of 
A»ierson and W&rr (1938) of spiral threads in the pximx^ wall we net 
8t&stantiat«d, hamvm, "bf eleotron Meroscope photograi:^« 
The seoossity of having thin saiaples for the el^trc^x aioroseope 
has led mmy iixtrestigatoini to oat the material for stti^ into seall 
fragSMests prior to examination, usually in a Warii^g 61esdor« fhj^ is aa 
m^siz^le practicNs when it can be avoided since there is a possibility 
of iappoperly identifying the fragi^l^ obtained* Sren when cell wall 
fragm^ts are idmtified^ little can be learned of the relation of tlui 
atraotin:>e of the iv&^mat to its original o^antation aM pesitien in the 
cell* Difficulty also arises in deteenainiz^ if the sorfaoe in vieir is 
the outer or inmr surface of ^ill* Fortunately the primzy wall of 
the cotton fiber^ i^en dried on collodion filBs, flattens without wpinklijng, 
and is ti^ enough that the entire fiber can be shadowK^ist and ezasiined* 
Since nobroilOEai fibers were used, definite iregions of the fiber were id^ti<» 
fi«d and (»*iiai^tion of tl^ portion exaiained in relation to the lo!% axis 
of ths fiber was determined. Because the fibers were usS>r^en the shadow-
oast surface was always the outer surface of the cell wall« The i^tographs 
obtained show that the outenaost eellulose aicrefibers of the primary 
Eure orieaated along the long axis of the fiber, and that those und«mea^ 
run mostly at ai^iroxijmte right angles to this aads, Hierofibers were 
found in cotton fibers of all ages and in all regions of the ceill wall^ 
is^Uidisg the tip «f the e«lX* Althotigh seasureoeiits have not been md« 
to establish this pednt, the jaicrofib^rs of the tip ef cell appear to 
be shorter than those some distance ftcaa the tip. 
The relati«m of cellnlose EroleouleB^ to siorofibers is not well 
ysmm., Ilie sisse of the aoleoule psreolades aa^ orientation exoept in the 
ifeUBie direction as the iaiorof5ber« The long laicrafiber oeastsredy ^5>00Q&, 
would be as long as a sia^e aolecule with a degree of po^jraearisaatioa of 
5»396j alloi^iig 10,3A per glucose residue, iSiis polynsariaation la several 
tiraes as great as was given fey Hess et al, (1939) ana Coraptoa (1941) for 
oellnlose of i^e primry vail of ootton, Metal shadovii:^ of t}^ sdoro* 
fibers obscures Idiea swae^t, particularly where they cross each other. 
Although it seesss unlikely tbat -Uiere are conneoM.oiis at tbese crossings« 
this po^bilil^ cannot be ruled out co^letely. 
The photc^raf^ ctotainsd of untreated and solveat-«straeted fibers 
indicate that the cellulose microfibers of the lariaary wall are ®i4)edded 
in an aiaefr^jous pectic material, and covered by a coating <£ \memm Even 
with these mt^rials preset the dry prioary wall is not imdb thidcer than 
i^e diamter of a single Merofibac'* 
The behavior of the microfibers during cell elongation i^ a raatter 
of eoi^iderable int®pest. According to Frey<4iyss3:'r^r: <1950) the ©longatiiag 
cell mil disi^ys a looscailng of fabric of its oelliilose stxmids* 
Since these strands are interwoven, he oonslders it neo^sary that scm 
of the ajdsting atrandts be out or dissolved to bring th© wal'JL into a b&sisj-
liquid state in order that it my eaipand. This plasticissing process is 
believed t© be localised at any particular time in sraall iwrtions of the 
wall, while adjac^Q^ areas mintain their dense interwoveo texture* The 
is used here to indicate a single chain of glucose residues* 
<•>3 J"' 
ersaalnatlon of elongatix^ ootton fibers did not reveal ansrvhere in the 
primai7 walla porticms in which the nicrafibers appeared to be ^ther 
dissolired or cut, in spite of th© fset that the fibers mat have beeia 
elongating wl»m eoUeeted and killed, Altfaon^ it has not be«»i shoioi 
oenclaslv©3y ttet fibers elongate priiaarily at the tip,, th«3P» is evid^e 
to s)^>port this vim, and it is geoeral3^ ootssideoE^ likelj« E^retn at 
the tips of the fibers^ however, mi(»»ofiber8 eadat in a detise iietw€rk| 
apperefitl^T without locally plasticised portions. Since Kicrofibers are 
est&edded in a gelatinous end waxy matrix, and bet^t^e the apical p0rtio£0 
of the fiber appear to possess laiorofibers shcarter than those in the base, 
a xBore plauaible hsrpothesis is that during e^l elex^ation the idcx^ibers 
beci^ loagesp ty synthesis of eellolose involving elongation of siolectjlar 
chains, snd also slip past me another in "Use eweloping inatrlx, 
Tl^ atjpim^aioe of cellulose in Malfom straads of 250k diaiaieter la 
a variety of cells, in bacterial cellulose, and in cellulosic plant guas 
indicates that this laay ba the only fcarm la which it is ^nthesisi^. 5© 
other m^ramlecules -tihat have be«a examined exist in this f<»m. 
The analyses siade on aaBqc>les of :^er8 collected during the siOBier 
of 1950 show that the elongating fibers bad a very high peremt^e of 
alcoitol solo^le st&stances, loost of which were reducing ^i^rs* This 
high coateaat of reducing sugars in ^ongatlng fibers was fomd also by 
Coxsroton and Baver (1940b) wi© reportoA the reducing sugars in teoi-pda^-old 
fibers of field cottcm to be iBore ^lan eight per cent of the fresh weight* 
The analyses mde on the 1950 saa^les indicate tl^t only Maot changes 
ocetff' in th® carbohydmte coapesitioa of th^ cells as long as they ajHi 
elongating. This conclusion <^uanot be verlflwi Srm previous similar 
analyses because of the scarcity of saii^les of very young fibers, and 
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beoiiuse the tise of aeeoMaiy vail Initiation ma not 3p€«il^od fir 
thf» sables* 
The principle ohaagee in the oaxb<^iyiarate t^i^sition of aatmrii^ 
fibers, sfaovn bjr the analTses of sa!!q>les oolleeted is 1950^ are a 
decrease in the azaotmt of redhicing sugars and aa iaereose in cellulose 
aa secondary veil forsaation proceeds, The detesninatioEe did not shotr 
signifiaast difinges in the coBQiositlon of the less abundaxct carbt^diiates, 
staroh and desctria, and (»i3y a sli^t increase in add-lydrolysBlyle carbo-
hi'dsnate pearomtag«i Coring secondaxy v^p. forsaticm, '&e process of 
differentiation in oottm fibers appees's to be relatively sii^le, as 
far as cax^diydrates are concerned, consisting of a cmversion of 
redacii^ su^x^ to oellalose* 
A decrease of reducing sugar pezxientages as differ^tiation 
ceeded vas reported Caskey and Gallup (1931) and by Coeipton and Bcvear 
(1940b), Th^ also reported an increase in cellulosio cont^t, as crodd 
fiber or fiber residue, as tte secondary vail vas fowaed, giving values 
essentially in agreeioent vith the percentages of acid«noxi>>hydrolyaabLe 
si&ista£ffie8 reported }:»re. It is difficult to coiQjare eaxbo}:Qi^rate per-
cmi»ges of fibei^ of a certain age obtained by one vorker vith those 
of other vorkers, since the methods employed are not the saae, and since 
the different saa^les of flbex« of the saae age are not necessarily at the 
aaasie stage of developoent. Hone of l^e previous papers gives infoxmtitm 
on lite teaperatare or other conditiozus prervaHiag during growth of 
fibers. 
7he nitrogen determinations, on a dry vei^t basis, shov -Umt there 
is a reduction in p^ra'oentage of nltmgea during devidopoas^ in bo^i ali»3hol 
scalable ImeMble fmctlons* The pere^tagd of total aitrogen la 
t«Q»-dayv*old saapldB was approodLmtel^ throe tiiaes the pereeettage 
fotmd in f(Kr^jMnve dajr saisplas, T«>»da7«Qld greeohouae Hbez^ alae 
/ 
}v9id a total nitrogen p^eentage about three times that of fort^jr-flire* 
dei^ri»oM saj#le«« ^Kiese resnlts differ froa previous results of Levins 
(1915) en^ dallnp (1928) vho gave a decrease in erode protein from a 
pere«Qtage of Asj veight of thirteen fear young fibers te apps^ndaately 
«ae for satore fibers, Levlne did not discuss the trealswnt gi7^ ^e 
fibers before a»!Oi;^is, Gallup, however, washed the fibers with watm* 
before drsriiig them* It se«as Ulcely that in doing this he washed atcB^r 
saioh of the dxy mtter, particularly sugars, and based his pez^entage 
calculations on i4»t remained* In the oase of the yomiger fibers, the 
dry natter of which la ssost^y alcohol solidale and ooosists of su^aM, the 
pez^sentages of protein repenrteS would be :;mdh higl»r than actually existed* 
Wsm the sait^^s are killed in ale^^l tihie sugars and other water soM)le 
siQljstanoes are retained «>nd account is taken of th«ia in detexxdnis^ 
dxy vei^s of the sa3iQ>leS« 
In be-yi tliye field and greenhouse sastples the ten*day-old fibers had 
a total nitr^m ecmtent about twice as great as older elongating fibers 
coUeeted just before si^Ksndary wall diq?(wltion b^an, This pereentage 
deex«ase ocemKred as the total dry mtter of the Individual fibers increased 
five»fold or oco-e. The relativ«^ smll deer^uses In nitrc^cm and structusral 
oarbdh^rdrate percentages observed could oemir on3y if there is considerable 
synth«dji of proteins and ec^ wall mterlals during fiber eloz^ation* 
Protein changes oecmrrlng in i^e first ten days of gzwth were not 
determined beeause of difficulties in sailing the vezy saaU fibors. The 
rasidts obtaimd Baldorinos (1950) on mla© swot tips gl-re an indi­
cation of what occurs in early stages of fiber elongaMon. 
BaMefinos fomd tbat the total nitrogen per cell dout^ed the second 
milliiii^ of the roots 09-er the first^ vhile cell loogth did not quite 
doul^i, that in the third ndlliiseter total nitrog^ per unit cc^l leogth 
doubled again vhile cell length increased nearly three times^ aM that 
in the fourth idHiiaeter protein decreased on a cell unit basis* These 
results indicated that duaflng the earty eloi^tion period protein fQmthaais 
lias rapidf Seereasing soon after, and still noire dta^iog the later 
stage of eltmgation in vhich rapid vaouo^ldoDi ooeurred* Frotein s^theaia 
in cottmi fih^fs vexy ptwsibly foUcws a aindlai; |jurve» with tl^ youjigest 
fib^re s^thesiaing p»telns rapidly and old«p eloagatii^ fibers foffiaing 
theia mseee slowSy. 
A ooapalson of earboliydrate diaages in oalae reots to •Ujose occmring 
in eottaa fibers ia iK>t HJkely valid beea\vie of dlff«i^ces in tb® aataration 
processes in tli® t»o tisst^. fh» <»>nstaac7 of carbohydrates in older 
<^ongatiag fibers and the structural simllari'ty of all the pirory walls 
eratsiined indicate tlmt oaz^faydrate translocation end ayathesia 
paee with fiber elonp,^on^ wliich results In a cell in \&idx there is 
little change in carbotgrdrate projwtions throughout the entire eloi^a-. 
tion period* 
SIM®Er 
1, fSB^ratai^ eoeffielents of laOTe tliaa two obtained t<st eeH 
©jLongatloji of <x>tton fibers grown in mttriffist solution are tgrpioal 
of w^yiDew^Jontarolled eh®alcal reaotioas, 
2, Fib^s elongated in cultare at 15*^ C, but did not o!k>ngate on the 
plant at this temperature, indicating that other processes, as well 
as eell elongation, lisdt grc^h at low tes^eratTxres* 
3, Fiber elon^tion and laaturation were closely coordinated vdth boH 
growth and mtumtion. 
4, Growth mtes of b<^s were inflaenced by teE^seiftture in mwh the 
saise way as fiber rates* 
5* Cellulose in the primry wall of cotton flbez:^ exists as s-tsc^nds, 
or ffiicrofibers, of about 25QA dlajSEtar and lengths of perhaps 50,0001., 
6, ja.cr<^lbers in the larfLmary wall were oriented in two principal 
directions, the outermost tdcrofibers along the loxig a±Ls of the celly 
and inner ones at apprcEdimte riglit angles to this axis* 
7« McrofibcKTS were present in the base, InterBediate portltm, and the 
ejcfapffloe tip of elongating fibers, 
8. fhe eellulose in the priraary wall of untreated fibers was covored 
©^•er pectio substance and xwxes* 
9* The IMokness «f the dried ppiaary wall after removal of waxes ms 
estim'feBd to be about 300a* 
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10# Reducing sugars constituted sixty per cent or sore ^ the dry 
weight aP elongating fibers, decreasing in abundance during sewjndsary 
•wall fcaffflati^n. 
ll. Cellulose constituted on3y aboirt three per cent of the dry weight 
of elongating i^bera^ Increasing in abundance to about setrenty-five 
per c^t in laature fibers, 
12« Other oarbol^ndrates present in the cell did not show significant 
olmnges daring fiber grcwth and mturation, 
13« Hitrogen percentage decreased slowly frraa tiiat of tej>»day-old 
fibers to forty-five-day-old fibers« 
14<i Hitrogm and structural caiijohydrate percentages decreased at su<^ 
a slew rate during fiber elongation that protein and «u:^>oho?drat0 syn­
thesis is indicated. 
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